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BOOST FOR THE BIG LUNA COUNTY FAIFi

THE BEMING GRAPHIC

founty Clerk's

f

THE DEMING GRAPHIC Tl'ESDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XVI, NO. 1.

MODERN HEALTH CRISADE
TO ENTER DEMING SCHOOLS

A. J. DECKER! VAS

in

GOOD

I IN

16, 1919

Twelve Pases

Comn t

FIVE CKXTS THE COIT

DR. R. C, IIOFFM.t APPOINTED
UV WAR RISK IllREAU

DEMING BOOSTERS

"Tlce

i

Spurred by the victory of a small
Dr. It. C. Hoffinaii hu Isfii apisilnt- New Mexico achool In the lust nntlimal
rd exaiuliiing pliysleutn for the War
tournament of the Modern Health
Itifk InsiiraiH'e Hureiiu in Demlng to
T
Huperlntendent E. D. Martin, of
ixiilnine diseharged sick and dlsulilel
the Demlng public whool ha decided
soldiers, sailors,
miirlix, .army and
to have the Crusade conduct)! In the
nurses (male and female) and patients
grade, junior high, and high achool
i f the War Itlsk Insurance lturcuu for
County Agrlrultpral Agent A. C.
Mr.
city.
Martin announced hi
Fro mi neat Business Man Who Took of thl
cntriinee Into public hospltuls, for
He) man Appointed Chairman to
a talk Monday with L. R. Caulfleld, ChemlHt for V. H. Oil Afler the Luncheon Ijist Week at
111
Own IJfe In Pit of Despondency decision after
or
for
uieillcul
treatment.
Armory Ijtrije Party Motored to
and Refining Co., of Howie Says
Prof rr to Citizen
Clinton P. Anderon, executive secre-tarapplies to all those sick and
law
The
Laid to Kent In Loral Cemetery
Geological Sign Good
Mlrsse Tract to View Crop
of the New Mexico Public Health
dlsalihnl who have received an honoraAoclatlon, who wa here to ace local
ble discharge on or after Octolier 0.
health worker.
1III7. Travel to and from the pluce .f EXPOSITION WILL BE A BIG
ILL HEALTH REASON FOR ACT The establishment
of the Modern PAYS TRIBUTE TO F. W. TAYLOR BEALTHTL FARMS AND CR0IS examination Is horn by the governHealth Crusade In a school and the
ment a Is the
loss of pay Incident
successful management
of It during
thereto.
.Money Coming In ami Everyone I EnHad Just Bought Out Toriterjr and the achool year are taken a an Indica- Say Arliona Oil Men
Dr. Hoffman has the proper form to
thusiastic to Make the Great Event
I pon Dent Visit Wa For the lirpose of
tion of progre
In educational circle.
Waa on I'oliit of Moving it Into
make
is
ready to extend bis
out and
A ThorouEhgoinc Hurreaa
Citizen With the
Lost year there were
ins aa i oe t enter or the Next Great
three million
service to anyone in need of them.
Deckert Uldc. Corner Gold
OU
Held
Operation
to
be
Proven
Acriiulliiral
school children enrolled a CrtiHaderti
I
The government
doing Its lsst in
In the United State;
thl full there
this way to care for all those whose
will be more than five million. New
The luncheon lust Wednesday wn
health and earning powers have be
Funeral servlcea for A. J. Pcckert Mexico had 12,000 children enrolled
I. R. Caulfleld, chem'- -t for the The farm iMsisers that motored out come limited through service In the one of the most successful In (mint uf
27 year old, who shot himself through In the Crusade hint Muring. This full
I'nlted State Oil and Iteflnlng Co., to Micxsc after
the luncheon In hi armed forces of the I'nlled Stales.
nttendance thini far. D would wsin
the bead at 8 o'clock Thursday niorn- - the Public Health axHoclation ha or- or
that the citizens of the city are Ishiuii-lu- g
Arlxonn, Is spending a few Wedlicsilay were ugrecuMy surprlxed
at hi home at 212 H. Iron are. were dered supplies for thirty thousand and duy tiowie,
GREAT REVIVAL POSTPONED
looking
to find hundriMls of acres of the finest
more and more 'interested in the
Catholic church at 3 I expecting that even more may be In hi opinion over the Dciulnir field. crop In the world,
held at the
function
and are believer thai the
mid they met a
The Mlmhre Valley is
o'clock Sunday afternoon and burial enrolled before the tournament open. the
center of next great oil field that bunch of contented, hunlwnrklng anil The great revival campaign to hare luncheon are an Institution that Is .f
wus In the Mountain View cemetery.
Last spring, the National Tulwrvulo- - win lie brought in the southern Inter
moueyniiiklng farmers that senrn the Urn
under Evangelist Charles trreut
to the community.
Dr.
The Ite. Father Carnet conducted the mI Aociatlon In conjunction with the mountain region.
has been miskiiii-- I a P. M. Steed wa the host. For the
Ills company has al Idea that agriculture in the Mlmlircs Iteign
burial aervk-ca- .
Junior Itei. Croxs conducted the Cm ready found a light flow of
Valley is not u success in a really lilc mouth. Friday morning the Demlng first time herct were several women
The death by his own hand of one of wide a a national tournament.
The
being done nt Itowle, way. And they have the pnsif of their Ministerial Alliance received a night-lette- r of lie city present anil they seemed to
young business Mountain View achool at Kitcbey, Do oil in the drilling
Iteming'
prominent
from the eminent evangelist stat- enjoy the isoislon. It Is hosil that
luien fniMifl fiff nii1'li,i assertions.
hut
It Is true that section has
tins
this
cmnmu
iiu'ii caused a sensation In the
naca county, New Mexico, wa
land and an abun ing that the meeting at McKinucy, more will Is- - on hand tomorrow. The
Is going after the big flow some pxid black
ally, and the citizen expressed their iy mi nimi one 01 uie one niiuureti ana
that they are sure line under th dance of shallow water, but It Is quite Texas was assuming the proisirtiniis menu wa (lie work of Mrs. J. (I. Moir,
sympathy for the young widow and eleven winners
mil oi umtisnmia or, lne cnu. In Mr. Cntilfle Id' n.l.,l,. evident that
they ore also using a of a great meeting and that the church F. L. Xordhuus and J. C. Watsin und
child a well a the parent and other schools and classe
enrolled,
Being Howie is the western extension of the great deal of grey matter and hard! men und liusluess men hud held a was much enjoyed.
Mis
Fa ye
relative of the deceased who have
winner mean that the school regis-tere- geological area of which the .Ml ml ires work to make tilings go.
meeting and
gave a reading that was huvoted unanimously to
lived no long In Demlng. The ImiueHt
one hundred per cent lu "Knights T alley Is the center. He say
that the The first ston wus nt Hu. farm of rite him tn stnv another month. He- morous and entertaining.
dlsclosis that Mr. Deckert hod allot ltuuneret" at the end of the fifteen finding
The principal subject of discussion
could arof oil there will make Doming Fletcher Hreni who wa Just cultimr 'asked If the Demlng
liltiiHelf with a 32 caliber automutic week toiirnnnient.
to begin their
campaign the was the I.nnu County Fair, a project
a proven field.
i his alfalfa which yields five crops und "nge
pistol, the bullet pusslng through his
The Crusade Is a system of practia big
Demlng holder
of Cnited )Ktutes laliout six tons Jo the nere for the sea- - """"'"I or tUM Sunday of next month, that give evidence of
head. It wa brought out that be hud cal education In health and hygiene.
Agent A.
churches cess. County Agricultural
have been greatly encouraged hv sou. Ills lsans were also In verv
hI 'rl" representatives of the
been worried by business affair, bar There are eleven simple heulth chores,
" ""-icoiiierciice una uecuieuji. iieymaii
niiioe a report on ine
visit. Drilling has .condition and he hud a large cane field
ing JuHt benight the Toggery and wa such a regularly cleaning the teeth Mr. rauim-Mlong progress
ln,'v wanted a ciimiiilgn
made that was gratifyon the point of moving the stock and and finger nail, washing the face and pensionresumtHl after an enforced sus- that wus (hen eleven feet tall and still enough to answer the needs here and ing. He wus selis-teto head the tadue to lack of casing, which growing. It Is tils Intention to make
oMiilng up for business In the Deckert hand
meals, taking two buths
...........
...
ft'It
rotlSHMh
TI,
lllllt' It
I
fttf tllOlll tl
II,.
ble next week und to lead tlie discustl.I..
imcv luMtti aMtiiul
u..Aaa at....
liiillilliig at the comer of Hold avenue a week and similar tasks. When a
privilege
McKlnney? sion on the subject of a demonstration
to
manufacturer are months Milml Issisters to watermelons tlmt were verv, "l"
and Pine Rtrcet. Thtnt there wa any dent ha done seventy-fivper cent of in tln-iof the iinpre-imucaiipns luted. The party did not I "'iiiing really gains by the change for furm for the Miiubre Valley, a project
real re noil beyond 111 health Induced the chore for two week, he becomes a.eedented orders,
ctol-Is
mean a great saving to
the finest moiitii of the that would
demand from new und wlit- - have time to visit oilier farms in this
by nervousness, did not appear.
He page In heolth chivalry. Afler fire, iy developing
change should those now farming and
V,,1'- us a r"1
those that
"'"I
oil
nelirlilsirh-ss- l
fields.
well.
dohiL'
ulso
are
that
physician's
care.
had lieen under a
a
tie l made
mpilre; after ten, a The company now ha an adequate Tlip flrHt furm vIh,n1
might farm, were they convinced that
'
,
"',""
The coroner' jury convened by Jus knight; and after fifteen, a knight supply
Ss-nwould
driay
they
not
to
whet
have
H"'
our
appetite
their
of equipment of all kinds and trH(.t WHH
. ,.. ,,. ,
,,,,,.. Mr.
tice C. C. Roger consisted of Dr. J. (1. hannerL School men declare that in
own money and time exsriiiieuting as
,,
,. f(.M ,,,
drill without ha IIt until the field
fj "1
V
ll(.rPS
Molr, Fred Smith, L. O. Tucker, K. F. ndd it ion to inducing the pupil to form will
Is-,ho
,'"'"r,H
the
MeKlnnoy
follow
to
methods
to
"f
und
is
proven.
Is
The hole
now down 700
Is? fo.n
al miilw as
ut ,f
Burgctt, (leorge D. Koblnwtn and J. 1'. correct neai n rules,
mo iTUsade; f,N.t ,,aHng through rich oil minds,
crop to grow.
doors. He Is plowing up eighty acres
Slier and It verdict wa to the effect ie nes a tuiiiiiiiic icsson in persisieuce.The
The Rev. TV. C. Chilress spoke brief-Iy-,
Dolemlle lime can wu encounter- for winter wheat. A Hurt-Purtrue-to- r
MINERAL EXHIBIT
that the deceased came to hi death and cooiMratlon.
ad 'ii nuil bleu of discussion of a
ed at 700 feet and is estimated to he
Is
purpose.
used
for
the
by a gunshot wound In the head, nelf
Supplies will be furnished by the from 700 to poo feet thick. Thl will,
Mine Owners, (Rvner
Mining different nr'Ject, or Misslhi!lty for the
of
Inflicted. The body waa turned over Public Health
looking
was
the
of
best
farms
One
Association
gistd of the community, at each lunch-cofree of
I
predicted, take alsiut six weeks
to the J. A. Mahoney, Inc., for prepara-tloi- charge for 110 high school students, it
of l). D. Hatfield who has a well Claims and Prospertors Take Notice
his bleu
Hint "more good
to penetrate. The oil will Ih encoun-lerc- d that
developing it i it l.'.'iNl gallons a minfor burial.
UK) junior high pupils and 800 chilI.nnu County Fulr which Is to Is? things die for want of Information und
in fhe primary position below ute with which he waters 110 acres of
Beside the widow and Infant son, dren In the grade
of the Demlng
through Inherent
full
held In Demlng, Octolier 1, 2 and .'I. has Interest than
enp, Mr. Cnulfleld think.
the deceaned I aurrlved by hi pa- school. The Crusade should lie under theAlt
fur crops. Mr. Hatfield has Includisl hi its program, n mineral ex- weaknesses."
He proposed a commitArizona Is watching the Doming a combination
intelligence and hibit, to which n: KUYIIODY directly tee to select the subject and lead the
run
of
rent. Mr. and Mr. John Deckert, two way by the first part of Octols-r- .
oil field with great Interest, say
Mr. energy
brother, Joe and Carl, and three sl- that he bus combined with fav- Interested In mini- - h sated In I. una. discussion each week and his suggesCaulfielil and the activity of the I'nlt- orable land
To County School Siipertemlenta
and water conditions with tlrant and Sierra counties are Invited tion wu adopted.
ter. Mr. Joseph Falotay of Loa An
t uiip.iiiy will facilitate the
ed
State
gcle. Calif., Mr. Ludwlg Londuiltchcl
the usual happy result.
Postmaster TV. E. Foulks rejNirtiHl
to take part, not only tn srson but by
development
field,
particof
the
locul
of Klverton. Wyo.. and Mr, uy neca
On Friday and Saturday, OctiaVr ularly that of
F. W. Stickney's eighty acres of hur- contributions of minerals and ores. In- that the sale of thrift stump was apDealing
and
llil
the
ley of thl city, who waa visiting Mr. .Id and 4th, there will lie offered the
cluding
of placer mining, parently languishing fur want of interCompuny of which Mr. ley wus passed and Its evident
The funeral wa delayed last examination to the teacher for I'riMliictlon
,
condition elicited favorable comment such us oil
of the ciin-of the
oil sninl, fossils and est on the part
F. W. Taylor In president.
He
of
is
for the arrival of the three sister thl season. Teachers who arc not llm rmliil,.n 111.. I til,. Arlr,.l,.i iwvmi.I.. irolll t III- - pil riy.
ingredients Unit may properly city, as only about fl.otio worth of
i.tlicr
a
formerly
bnrtne part properly certificated a yet or who
John Ijcster,
Luna county's share of
thel J. U. .llcstcnd is farming the" F. I come In under that name.
hid
ner of the deecawd now a resident of have a desire to raise the grade of are very favorably Impressed wlfli
mild up tn date.
his silugu and
Nordhan place and
Judging from the Interest already
ot
determination,
pluck
enterprise
and
present
wa
at
the
Mesa, Arls., also
their certificate, should take thl lust Mr. Tavlor in his fight to promote tin
Mrs. Foulks called attention to tlie
.mum in n i , inn I mii'i,. shown in the various ileiiurlnients nt
iii'ii
ftinrraL
In thl coiiitectitm, I Demlng field. Mr. Taylor bus, he is gisMi roniiiiioii.
examination.
j nere win is no cnu IM,. r
the teacher of the city
t promise
to lie a very at fact that
I
very convinced, the cream of the
wish to state to you that It
and at the same time a con schiMils did not receive the social atfield, of feed on his pluce und his henn fiill
lnisirtant that all of the teachers of us the property
coincide Willi the will produce this year, il is estimated. strucllve affair. The mining Industry tention to which she thought they were
your county are pros?rly certificated
A HI NTH OF "PROS" TO
a reception,
She projsiscd
In this entillisl.
should not Is- - an execution
(uiUiclincs)
folding
which nt least 1..SHI pounds to the acre,
earth
ON
you
EYES
and I ask that
cooKratc with us
KEEP OCR
v.. thore- - but J. C. Watson of the school Ismrd
Iuii Smyer and Simmons Smycr
,.v(1.i
iiiiir.
the geological conditions very
plm-epromptly and fully to the end that the makes
working
in partnership f,,,.,, m,,.st cvervlsslv
two
that a reception hud already
d reported
dlrccllv
The sedimentary ImmIh of ii re
favorable.
orranged to give the teacher an
who are not now certificated Devonian origin ure true oil making
D. teacher
they form a winning team III ml teresl.-In mining In the ulsive named IsH-Albuquerque, Sept. 8. Edward
become
certian
to
will
Sieway.
agricultural
make
Their
fields
effort
opportunity to meet with tlie parous
were;,.,,,,,,!!,. to contribute
Tiitiiiunn, attorney of IllllHlioro,
to
these
structures. He states that those that
und well cared for and a bumper
M. IJoJoniueK, ficated In thl coming examination.
by Immediate preparation to of the public scIkmiIs.
rra county, with F.
ingencous Intrusions
think that the
JONATHAN H. WAOXER.
was the only possible forecast. U.,,,)
upplv from vour nilni-s- , or
sheriff of Sierra county and former
hare destroyed the oil are mistaken. yield
AITO THIEVES ARRESTED
.1. C. Hiiluis.
State Superintendent.
The farms of Will
ilier of the state legislature, 8,
ii
Statements us to the stage of
authluto In Morris,
the structures
nml J. W. Morris were passed, development of the ground from whl jh
and
I.lmlauer, merchant of
geological time the Igneous risks and
giving the names of
Three men
i.r,uin..H,,i, .n.i
TO THE TEACHERS
other, ha undertaken to .organize a
modify or disturb but the par'v did not have tie- time the ore U mlmwl
cannot therefore
, ,i sight should
Perry and
enough could le
made in writing! J"m, I'l' krell, - Krne
New Mexico brauch of the "Liberty
le
the oil areas In the scdcmciitary beds. to stop. However,
mud over to the
Prout wenAll teacher who have their certififrom the road to make It evident
H, nttacbeil
an organisation for the pro
to each exhibit. !',-v,,- ,
Mr. Caulficld i surprised that li-plgrand Jury In Judge
C. C. Hogor
their farming operation ure ex- - Tii.i. ti.,.t
.,.rim..,,i.. r
eoeh fatnereu ny a cation to make or wish to raise the
motion of free
hen' are not mure Interested In oil that
'"st Thursday after the trio h.id
tensive and siiccesfiil.
,,f the very on- - exhibited are
the rorty grade of their certificate, kindly ad- production In the local field than t
committee of "forty-eight,- "
,
,'n arrested near tinge by Sheriff TV.
Johnson grass bus made Its
t(, ,r,, t,c same along at the tline,
eight standing for the initial member vise nie a msm a possible of the
mid attributes it to the fact Hint
'
Simpson and Deputy L. Z. Davis on
,u..overv of the ores We iirce
t
state to be call graue oi ccmiicaie ami uie siiojecra
.hi n In the
.!, n.,1
Ihev am nliont mice on the Miesse tract and the wld - .f
that
,
run
inmimrting It witn
ed together in a national convention in which you will desire fjir thl exaiul- - to see the
f Uie nls)ve nnuied
of the gnmtest awake runners are
coast- - in Itex Thorp's
their skill in spite of the fact that ,,,iii.a i.. t,iL. .i..iu .if .,i... tn n.ii
either In St. I.ouls or Chicago, nation.
prosperity that thl section bus ever all
thn-men,
so
The
seem
who
ALICE O. SMITH,
their nelghliors do not
W(.,1V presentation of the mining h,,l,p wjilawr.
The MirnoHc of the Liberty league in',
And, he adds, this em some ofconn-riiiilencountered.
.
,
The only way tlie
much
Superintendent of ScIkmiIm.
F, Vn so as their home, arrived
(ds Fair. Address nil V1"1"1
set forth In ail advertisement bwed by
right ut hand,
In
In
city
a
cur
to
Miovod
have
the
this!
is prosisei tn tins section is n.iniunuicalions
the mineral
Mr. Tlttnuinn and hi associate
Some of the liest oil promoters in plant
stolen and while on a visit to
by the wind blowing the seed. As the exhibit to the undersigned UNI K. Pine
week and published in a nuinocr OI.W'1LCOX INVITES SCHOOL
tlie business are connected with the water
the home of Joe Black at the Henry
cross
the
roads
this
does
not
i.i.,.i,.. i.ni
vu.
iw.ln,,
st
m0ii.
CHILDREN TO MAJESTIC, Culled Stales Oil mid Iteflnlng Co..
Meyer slaughter house looted the phnv.
prolific methiHl of extending tlie t
of aliens, to
M. S. NOUD.
iire to stop deportation
which cnniHiny holds tense in tlie
It took a rifle In the hands of the'
tending to restrict
W. TV. Wilcox of the Majestic thea- Ml ml i res Valley that curries a manda- is not troublesonie.
fight legislation
Iept. I Mines and Minerals
sheriff to stop the pair, but he stopil
In
the imrty made a short
(Quart and Placer Mining)
freedom of speech and print, and to.tre on Oold avenue last Friday ex tory to drill within a short period. Mr.
'cm.
Case farm when1
M. S. Nurd, Superintendent
support what appear to be a radical tended an Invitation to all the school rm'.iru.l.i ,!
that success at Bowie stop at the Paul wulereil
twice and
program In the Culled State, although children or the city to no tne guest will mean that his comimny will begin henn had onlv
The Kxhihit will Include minerals
it advocate Insist that It 1 opposed of the management on Saturday af- drilling here nt omiv The officer and were wen on tne way to mummy ami, ,frm r.,mr cjruiit and Sierra counties,
Mr. Case also has .iHM
crop.
THE SALVATION ARMY
to violence at all time, that It I In no ternoon during the entire school term. director of tlio Cnlted State company a liiltiisr
some grsnl lisikiug field corn and fine
t
FINDS A PITIABLE CASE
1. For
war a aoclullstlc movement and that It The arrangement
exhibit of commercial
for attendance are are:
alfalfa fields.
ores or minerals from any one of the
ha no relation to the opposition to left entirely to Superintendent Martin,
president,
Blslie".
Bledsoe,
Frank
One would hardly believe that a
who ha accepted the Invitation on Arls. ; I J. Overloek, vice president,
prohibitum. Branches of the "LIlK-rtulsive named cotintic, 1st $1."; 2nd
woman could lay on her bod. nearly
lnguo" have been organised In a the part of the schools.
; Snm Frankenlierg,
llisls-e- ,
treas- OYSTER RAISING IN HOLLAND fio; :ird .".
Arl.
burned
to death for nine days and un( hiss B.
numlK-- r of the states.
urer. Blsls-e- ,
Arl. ; E. P. Brewster,,
til maggot had eaten away much of
,
2.
one
For
best
exhibit
of
each
of
Blsls-ethe
;
Klsls-eSALVATION ARMY CITADEL
Arts. J ami's Brophy.
r
'""V"T ""L
Arlx.-- ;
It. 1. Arthur. Doughis, Aria : Highly Scientific Methods Employed in .ommcn lul ores, comprising gold, all- - '",f ' "
at- of ,h,p ,"-- without
Same Tune; Different Words
copper,
lead,
Re$.
sine,
2nd
ver.
1st
;
J.
Been
llo;
Ia
1VI2
Blsliec,
Country
Arls.
Have
That
Washburn.
phone
Bert
Pine
and
Platinum
happened. Mis
now;
tentlon.
but
army
this
rally
We're out of the
,
,
C
Class
Blsls-eArlx.
Powell,
Sunday afternoon
Sunday School,
markably Successful.
lHH"
M'
Again behind the plow.
For the t exhibit of any onu'j''"'"'.''
2:110 for everylmdy.
Open air services
ch,'n
We did our hitch while you got rich. Saturday
;"r",l1
.f're,wi!"
met.illfer-valuable
other
evening
comer
and Sundnv
In the Industry represented by oyster ous or
she
to
Hut we're out of tlie army now.
pnslu.-t- s
non melaliferous
Silver and Pine 7 :IM).
cultivation, Holland is the most sys- mined fmm the ground, not Included
' ,"n!,n;'1W ATKINS STORE ROBBED
7T
A good chance for you christian to
P- tematic In Its operations and employs in anv of the als.ve
fJ,","'
ied
."Vyr'
minerals.'
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
coming
way
revival
for
stnrt the
tlie
,.
'l""", Vn;''.,Wh,,em1"i girl V',M- The TVatkin store at Silton. former more elaborate methods than any other a single cash prlae of
I
to Join in your voice for the open
ly known as
Miesse. was looted ofj country In the world. The numerous
have M-- ma.l,J,,p, p
Note: A
L 0 8 T
air servh-es- .
hiaipltal where she died
Demlng
by the principal
numenm articles out of the stock last aoUnda that indent th coust of
of the
JOHN TV. RATNER (Captain)
H"r "'''Uier wa found In
LOST 1 Hampden gold filled watch:
s, l,,H.ls for mineral exhibit
night and bent Sheriff TV. t'.j 1tn(1 partlc,,rly , the
for
0f
In
the
Charge.
00
Officer
wl,h
Uby
return to Englert second hand store at
pur,s.-s- .
SimiiMoii and Deputy J. H Jackson to River Scheldt,
It I m.ggested
afford excellent facill st.uctlonal
nn,,"r r
102 N. Silver avenue and receive re" m
l,0,,,l,
the exhibitor klndlv donate at Bnl
the Texas state line thought they wen ties for
W. E. HOLT TO IAIRDSRCRG
that
oyster
of
the
propagation
the
cajis-- i
"
ward.
le.K mrt nf their eihibils to the Dom - i"1 'I
T
but a few minutes Is bind them, it Is
and enable the country to conduct the ing schMis,through the fulr organlui and nothing over her tint a part or a
Slimmon
thought.
still
But
Sheriff
TV.
F.
e
Holt
editor of the
I.DKT A cur dog answers to the name
quilt. She had received very little
In Eutlon.
editor of the! has a card or two tn play with the gen most successful oyster Industry
Bunk, red short tall, loose like pari Graphic and 'recently
nourishment and no mis Ion attention.
I not permitted,
rope.
r nininn
dredging
unPublic
.Y
shall
No
exhibits
le
the
looks like part collie, be rVilumhus Courier, has
hound, be
was
evening
Jtrd.
system
the
as
October
til
of
of
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Ufa was wrested and. serrchlng
memory for the causa, Alda iuvtel
felt that aha bad nnconactoualy contributed to that disaster. Now that
the exiertence of three years lay
before her, and aha took a Drat
calm and coherent survey of Ita details,
aha doubted If tha Influence of otbera
bad been at all aalntary and bar own
action wlaa or even Just
At fresh, blooming eighteen, Alda
Reeves had married Morton Blake because ihe loved him. He was poor and
his prospects lay solely aloug tha Una
of acquiring a professorship la a college where, so far. 1m bad not got beyond the salary of a tutor. Tbey could
not start In housekeeping aud be decided temporarily to board.
"Ton made a mistake In marrying a
poor man." Alice Leigh said. "There
waa Rodney Thome, the young lawyer,
with a small fortune and deeply in love
with yon. I don't say that Morton la
not a good man and devoted to you,
and doea the best be can, but yon silly
two will starve to death waiting for
the princely proffssorshlp Morton will
never get."
This prediction turned out true. The
shrewd manipulation of more politic
entirely
candidates
planning
and
awept Blake's chances aside. ' Alda
became irritated and gloomy at the
outlook ahead. She chafed aecretly.
He beiran to thluk of striking out Into
oew Uelds and one dsy announced that
he bud been recommended for a chair
In a new university In Oregon. Blake
greeted the prospective; change with
delight He waa to go alone to bla new
post and arrange for her later reception. A month later there came depressing now. The new college had
burned down two days after tha arrival of Wake. Ita rebuilding was a
matter of doubt The gentle aplrit of
Blake weakened under the strain of
disappointment and uncertainty. Alda,
urged on by ber sister, wrote some reproachful letters. Blake felt that hr
waa not welcome back at his old home
town. He met with an accident, crippling one limb, hla genera) health
broke down and, hearing of a little remote settlement where
win needed, he went thither, planning
to get along on the meager salary until he recovered his bcaltb.
187
Mrs. Leigh was convinced that her
would never
despised brother-in-laamount to anything. She advised Alda
on an unworthy
Clyde sUrii of the M. S. T. 423 of
George Thomas, special agent for the not to waste her Ufa
ohject. She called Id the young lawthe I.'. X. army wired Ids father. K. J).
Fe, wan a visitor In Deming last yer, Thome. "Between thera they poitlmt he had arrived In New Santa
iMrn
Wednesday.
York lust Tuesday.
soned Alda'a mind.. They almost Influenced her tOtbelleva that Blake bfd
Murray-Layn- e
I).
W.
Murray,
of
the
P. U Norillmii nmde a trip to bis
was transacting business in Iem-u- purposely deserted her, anxious, to
branch store at Columbus Inst
Vcldicday, returning the same day shirk responsibilities be could , not
to hi home in Silver City.
meet Step by step Alda was led on to
It came
action aha later regretted.
Sharp-witte- d
Dually to a divorce.
Rodney Thome applied for alimony
and, with a breaking heart In
Idaho, Morton Bluk silently accepted
the verdict of the court and lived out
his broken life alone.
Regularly the fifty dollars a mouth
reached Alda. It was after aha found
herself legally separated from the hus121 S. COLD AVE.
band she had loved that she begin to
realize the enormity, the aheer wickedness of ber actions. She upbraided
For Gentlemen
ber sister, she wept at the slightest
provocation and one day a flood of
light came to her mind when Rodney
Thorne asked her to marry him. She
rebuffed him almost harshly.
"I see It alii" cried the distracted
Alda to her slater, later. "It la all a
plot you never liked Morton and you
For Ladies
have conspired with Thorne to Influence me to break the heart of tbe truest man In the world. Oh, why did I
G.
desert him In bis time of sore trou-
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Hodgdon's Shoe Store
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Edward Smith
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ble!"
Alice Leigh was sullenly discomfited. Mr. Tboroe became uneasy and
conscience-stricken- .
Poor Alda broke
down utterly. She became almost
nervous wreck. Tbe report of tbe physician alarmed Alice. Change of scene
was urged and Mrs. Leigh, going to
California, took Alda with her on tbe
trip.
The train baited for two hours to
mske connections at a Junction point
While her alster wss seated In tbe observation car Alda hastily indited
note, placed It on the seat In the section and left the train. The note la,
formed Mrs. Leigh that she would rejoin or telegraph ber later at tbe terminus.
Time tablet she consulted had Informed Alda that Oelweln was only
twenty miles away, from whlcb town
had come the remittances from Blake.
"I must see him; my heart Is hungering for him 1" wss the burden of
Aids's soul. That afternoon aha stole
a glance through an open window,
where Morton Blake was patiently, lovingly teaching little class of children,
and later Alda located tbe little cottage where he lived.
She learned of the wretched pay he
received, and then bow, submissive
to the decrees of fate, be must have
gone without the bare comforts of life la order tbst she might
receive tbe money the law bad awarded her.
She fell upon her kneea before htm
as be entered the rude cabin where
she waa awaiting him. She sobbed out
all ber sorrow and heartbreak and
penitence. His great soul knew only
pity and gladness, and she clung to
him, not to leave him while life lasted,
after they were rewed. To ber hungry
soul the humble domicile wss a mansion, and bis love the crowning Joy of
well-nig-
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OOD IDEA!
Open your

Lucky Strike package this way tear
off part of the top
only.
Protects the Lucky Strike
cigarette a cigarette made
of that delicious real Bur-le- y
tobacco. It's toasted.

Q n Guaranteed by

benefitting lata corn, beam,
scarcity of stock In the sections where calltie.
BOTH CROP AM) LIVE STOCK
CONDITIONS IN STATE iiOOl) this crop Is grown will result In plac- fishier crops and alfalfa, but causing
ing more t.f the crop on the market some damage to much corn that waa
cut hut not shocked, and to many fields
H. P. I In re, Field A Kent for the Bu- tlmii heretofore.
-but not stacked,
The United States condition shows a of beans harvested
f Hie United
reau of Crop Kstim-itiiSlates Department of Agriculture In decline of 2.4 per cent and forecasts a crops generally are Hearing maturity
and threshing continue with
rod
Ids report on crop conditions fur the production of U7.0)0,000 bushels.
The third cutting of alfalfa
slate says, "While there has been a JtEANS Show an increase in condi- yield.
many
valleys
Is
In
in
northern
stark
per
during
2
cent
tion
of
month.
the
marked decline In Ihe condition of
practically all lniiortnnt crops of the The estimated production on this con- and the fourth In southern. Cotton la
iiMning fast in tbe lower Pecos, aud
INHMISO
Is
bushels.
dition
country during the month of August,
The condition for the United States the main crop of apples of the Pecos
Xpw Mexico
singularly
ha
market,
going
to
lis uses are
blessed with favorable seasons, which shows a marked decline during the
insure her the best and largest crop, month from 70.1 per cent Aug. 1 to browning and curing well and stoK
production In the history of .the stale. 72.0 Sept. 1. This reduce the esti- continues lu good condition, with larger
I
...I,
from 12,- - rutige because of recent rains.
unrvi-s- i
mil- mate for the United State
J IIP ivn-ii- l
hi HiNHii l
lion bushels of winter whint wns close- XIN.IKM) bushels to 11,371,000.
It ROOM CORN Condition of 08 per
million
ly followed by a harvest of 2
Jl'ST GOT OVER A COLD?
cent. 21,000 acres In the slate will
bushels of Spring wheat.
The season has now advanced fn probably produce 4,000 tons.
The condition In the United States
Ixxik out for kidney troubles and
enough to Insure a large row crop.
Colds overtax the kidneys
Range- conditions continue good, but declined during the month from 81.3 backache.
r
cent.
and often leave them weak. For weak
show some decline over August 1 re- per cent to 74.2
Iloos Number on hand In the kidneys well, read what a Deming
port, due to drought entirely In tlw
state Is 75 per cent of 1018. For the woman says:
southeastern part of the stale.
Mrs. L. 7. Browning, 214 W. Cedar
Condition aud production flKures of United States the number is 85.4 per
St, says: "Several years ago my baclt
crops hi the state and cent of last year.
the leading
WOOL Production for the state 8S waa bothering me and my kidneys were
United States are given Mow:
out of order. The trouble waa brought
CORN Condition In the slate Sept. per cent of last yier. Production
pounds. For the United States on, I believe, by a cold which settled on
1 of KM) per wnt. which Is an Increase
of 4 points over last month. Tills con- the production was 103 per cent of last my kidneys. It seemed as though my
year.
hack would never stop aching. Any
dition forecasts a production of
PASTURES Condition
Sept. 1 of housework like sweeping or dusting,
bushels.
103 per cent compared to 110 per cent which required stooping, was almost
The corn crop for the United States Aug. 1.
Decline due to drought in nnlieerable.
Doan's Kidney Pills bail
shows a decline of 1.7 per cent ov
some localities. Chiefly In eastern por- lecn used In the family with good reAug. 1.
tion of state.
sult so I tried them and they anon
OATH The condition of this crop
removed all tbe trouble. Doan's Kidwas Wl per cent Aug. 1, and Sept 1 It
ney Pills are Indeed a fine medicine."
Weather and Crop Conditions
had Increased to 101 per cent, forePrice 60c, at all dealer. Don't simcasting a production
of 1,1)50,000
ply ask for
a
kidney remedy get
bushels.
The week Itfgan warm, dry and most- Doan's Kidney Pill the same that
ly
cooler,
cloudy
showery.
condition
Fairly
the
States
United
and
Browning
For the
had.
Mr.
Foster Unburn
was 3.4 per cent less than last month. general rains occurred, heavy in lo- - Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
of 97 per
BARLEY A condition
cent for this crop forecasts a production of 510,525 liusliPls, compared to
last month's estimate - of 020,00ft
bushels.
There was a decline of 4.4 per cent
of barley for tbe
In the condition
United State.
of the
POTATt ES This la one
few crops In the state that shows a deBetter lay In that supply of fuel now while prltea are low and Um tupply fi
cline In condition. The condition shows
ample, Veu will save money
a decline from 00 per cent Aug. 1 to
(18 per cent Sept. 1. The state has only
10,000 acres or potatoes, and tills condition reduces the estimated production to 850.00" bushels.
There has also ls?en a sharp decline
In the condition of this crop all over
Reliable feed at the right prices. We know bow te buy aad we hart
the country of 5.6 per cent.
POTATOES Only 3.000
SWKET
just what you want for your nimwtt,
acres In the whole state, but rapidly
Increasing each year. Condition Sept.
1 of 05 per cent, which Is an Increase
over one month ago of 5 per cent
A decrease In condition of this crop
of 1.1 per cent Is reported over the
August 1 estimate.
Jui4 pbone us and we will be right at your service. We hoodie tUnci
APPLES Condition Sept. 1 of 7S
properly and are always carefully.
per cent compared to 75 per cent Aug.
1.
The total apple crop of the state
will exceed one million bushels. Of
these there will be 220,000 bushels of
commercial apples.
riwne 263
For the United States the condition
1M
SUrer kn.
of apple Sept 1 was fil per cent com
pared to r2.2 per cent Aug. l. this
forecasts a production of 132,000,000
bushels.
HAT Estimate for the stale Indi
cate a yield of 2.0 tons per acre for
the alfalfa. 2.2 tons for other tame bay.
and .7 tons for wild hay. These fig
ures forecast a production of 420,0tio
tons of alfalfa, 17,000 tons of other
tame hay. and an Indeflnte amount of'
Reports Indicate acreages'
wild hay.
You can't do better than to let ua figure on
harvested. The quality of the hay l
not as good e usual, being only ft",
your
lumber and building materials when
per cent compared In a condition last!
year of 03 per cent. 00 per cent of tliei
build
you
or repair. We can ave you money
,
tame hay, and 60 per cent of the wildi
Ikiy are reported as baled.
SOINiHCMS This crop
GRAIN
continue to allow a HW per cent condi
tion, which forecasts a production- of.
million bushels of graln.l
about 71-t
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GOVERNMENT
OWNERSHIP RAPIDLY business. Thin same rry for regula
virtually wrecked our national
tion
railroad system and has brought our
Just supposing the advocates of po. utilities to the verge of bankruptcy.
lltltill ownership and control of IndusAnd what have the people got ; rate
try were given a free band to "take virtually the same aa SO years ago,
over'' tbe railroads, utilities packing stagnation In development due to fact
plauts, Insurance, oil, tuinea and the companies are not allowed to make
uuuieroua other Utile items thew wish. sufficient returns to attract investor
These properties would Immediately and in addition a tax burden probably
go off the tax roll and pay no taxes eiual to rates paid, (really doubling
to illy, state or nation any more than present rates), In order to maintain
regulating bodies to make rates. 8o
tba post office; department
who never nea a railroad proha
The dalni la bade that rate would a man
In taxes to support
be reduced but there are no around bly nays aa mnch man
regulation aa the
ulng the rood
fur. drawing curb conclusions judging and
the man nxlng tbe railroad or util
from past experiment.
I. e., hla fare and bin
Tbe remalulnic taxpayers of tbe na- ity paya double,
tion would have to assume tbla added taxes.
Can the people afford to extend such
lotl.
With the railroads, wire line, ex- a system?
press shipping and other Industries
ADLER-I-Kcontrol, the politiunder political
DID IT I
cian are bard preened for something;
"I bad pain lu the pit of my stomto regulate and a a result are reach- ach, no appetite, sour stomach and very
ing out for wore power orer other lines much eas. Doctors could not help me.
among
Chief
of Industry.
helped
tnosei'he KIKHT dose of Adler-l-k- a
scheduled for political eonflHcatlou If me."
(MlgwM
Henry welp, uike
way
"regulators"
are
have their
the
View, Iowa.packing tnduMtry, Insurance and
relieves sour
One dose Adler-l-k- a
INKtoinach, gas and constipation
JuHt suppose the railroads, wire, ex-- STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper and
press, ocean shipping, packing, bank lower bowel, flushing ENT1KE alimening and liiMurance could be placed un? tary canal. Removes ALL foul matter
er permanent political operation, which poisons system. Often CUKES
thereby shifting the taxburden these coustipatiim.
appendicitis.
Prevent
ministries now pay, onto the general We hsve sold Adler-l-kniauy years.
taxpayer.
It Is not pleasant to con- It is a mixture of buckthorn, cascara,
template.
glycerine and nine other simple drugs.
Take Insurance aa au example pays
HOHNEK DIU'O CO.
In taxes, several different
million
government boards are reaching out
to Include It In their functions while
Commercial Barber Shop
rommliwiouers as In the
insurance
state of Washington are asking power Silver Avenue near Railroad Blvd.
to regulate rates.
'Die time is here to call a halt to tbe
F. H. flowers. Prop.
Juanla for regulating somebody else's

'HI
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"I'm Giving Them Both

A

Start"

My little lad plays all tbe
day,
No pausing for rest needs be;
And out on the air peals bla laughter
gay
As he chortles with childish glee.
live-lon- g

In! plavs too from morn till
night
Although nut so full of noise;
But her fat is beaming with smiles as
My

little

bright

And she plays with
toys.

her dolls and

It seems only right, little lad and lass.
That your daddy should do hi part,
AdJ so aa the days of your cbildhooj
pass,
I'm giving you both a start.

The time will come when this grim old
world
Will lii'n )ou t.Yira play to work;
Agtiinst I'ltf's rci! problems you wll
U hurled
With rnii y a Jolt and jerk.
Now you would spend each nickel and
dime
For pleasure, and that Is well ;
Ainu, all too soon will come the time
Yuu tt.osl face old II. C. L.

a

-

So now, little lass, and now, little lad.
Your daddy'a saving for you,
And It's with a feellug, half glad, half
sad,
He knows rou must soon save too.

For the going Is rough on the road of
life.
And nothing to you I gave
Will help to win lu the bitter strife
Unless you, too, learn to save.
Daddy Is saving and In your name
War Havings Htamps Is buying,
And when you are older you'll find the
Ho

COR. ZINCAND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

.

game
Of saving Is well worth trying.

The Nesch Baking Co.
Dcming's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Out-sf-To-

'

Orderi Solicited

It seems only right, little lad and lass.
That youd Daddy should do his part
And so as the days of your childhood
pas".

I'm giving you both a start.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.

r

Banking Service
As We Understand It
Knowing customers personallykeeping la close touch with their need giving
tbein prompt, courteous service and attention wbeuever the occasion arises.
It this sort of treatment appeals to you, you need us and we need you.

Officers and Directors
T. M. Murchlson, Director
A. W. Pollard, Director

C.

U Baker, Director

The Bank of Deming
Deming

New Mexico

w.

r. TOSS FIX A SON
2M & Gold Ave.

MeWaich with the "Purple Tlitibon
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"
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Oxark Trails Coo v cot Ion
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Roswell, N. M, Hept 18. A jasa
band from Benton county, Arkausas,
will attend tbe convention of tbe Oxak
j ran Association at Jtoswell Octo
a.
ber 2, and
This band will be
brought by tbe live road boosters of
Benton county which Is expecting to
send ten cars In the relay run which
starts from Ht Louis. Tucumcarl has
also announced that a band will ac
company Its delegalHon.
According to W. II. IIarvey,of Monte
e, Arkansas, president Of the asaocla
Hon, much interest is being taken In
relay run of automobiles
the four
scheduled to arrive In Roawell on the
evening of Heptemlier SO. These runs
will be msde np or live road boosters
from the cities slong the wsy. Brief
meetings will
he held In the towns
through which the ruua pass, allowing
time lor sliort talka on roads and Der
mining the kswtor to distribute lit
era I nre about tbeir communities.
On the arrival of the visitors there
will be an open air
reception with
speches of welcome, hand music, and
other stunt while the visitors ere be
ing ssslgned to rooms. The Chamber
of Commerce la now busy listing all
aval In hie accommodations Mn tbe city,
so that every visitor
will be assured
of comfortable quarters. Tbe municipal
camping ground, with all convenience.
will provide a plaesant place for those.
who wish to camp.

REMINDED TO
OiiiSEBVK NEW OPEN SEASON

The New Mexico Came Protective
association calls to the
attention of
dove hunters the fact
that the open
season on ducks does bot open until
October 10 and tliat the open season
on quail does not open nutil November 1.
Reports recenBy
received by the
Game Protective association Indira te
that due to changes In tbe laws, ami
due
to incorrect seasons printed on
shooting licenses tanned before the
last session of the legislature, some
onfnilon has existed
ss to legal
hunting dates.
The deer and torkey season, according to tbe present state law, opens
on October 20 and closes November 0.
Tbe bag limits Sre one deer per season with born
at least six Inches
long; three rnrkeys per sesson; twenty quail per day or in possession, and
twenty-firducks or doves per day or
in possession.
The Game Protective
association

She had fallen In love with a young
stvll engineer who had been apon the
broad road near her Southern home.
AnnabeU's hollow, dark eyes abone
and her white cheeks flushed rose
color aa ahe enfolded the romance of
her girlhood.
"I ran away with Jack Lee," she
confessed, "back to hla own Northern
country. My people wosld not listen
to reason. Jack was jsst straggling
along la hla profession. Why, this
highway, where we met was almost
his Bret eemmlaeloa. But he would
calls atteution to tbe fact that huntmake good, he told me, when we marers who shoot game before tbe opening of tbe season are not only violatried. Aad If you kaew Jack" the
ing the law bnt taking an unsportsgirl paused eloquently, "Oh I yon
manlike advantage of their fellows.
would have no doubt of hla success.
All of the members of the Game Pro"Be, hs brought me first te the home
tective association have been asked
ef his mother'' Aanabell's voice
to promptly report offenses.
broke tremulously 'Aad his mother
was angrier even than my people had
been,
I could hardly blame her.
la
entertaining Mr.
J. M. Ooode
Toe see, she had sacrificed a great
Tom Aiken was a visitor In the rttr Hewitt, president of the Bankers' Life
deal In her widowhood te pat Jsck
Hurley Wednesday.
Association of Des Moines, la.
through college, te start him upon the from
career they had chosen together.
"Jack tried to reason J he plead for
her patlsace; he would soon bs able
to care for as both, he said. But the
mother wss obdurate. Oh I ahe was
very severe, sad shs told as to goto make oar way as we could end
leave her te her own. So, we found
the cosiest rooms," Annabell'a eyes
were alight again, "and Jack taught
me to cook.
1 was so strangely alone that he
Have you filled your bin yet?
spent mere time with me those dsys
perhaps than hs should, and business
Better Kl it with the BEST.
did not make mnch progress but "
the girls voice sang "Oh I ws were
happy, happy I Then came the terrible war. Jack and I talked It ever
seriously. We could see that he muat
Gibson-Hine- s
go. The responsibility of It was In
his eyee before he spoke to me, and
MAURICE CRAVES. Mgr.
while ay heart sank like lead, I
e

Canon City Coal

,

Lumber Co.

smiled at him.
" 'Why, of course, dear,' I said, "your
country needs yoa most.' lis wss
troubled at leaving me alone, but all
at once I had grown very brave and
eonSdeoL T shall keep the one little
room,' I told htm, "with our small savings X will msnsge my housekeeping
nicely.' And so I should," Annabell
hastened to add, "but for the sickness
which came upon me and took It all.
Jack never knew of that And now,
because I am still so frail, I corns to
yoa to beg work In exchenge for
slight care."
Suddenly the young wife leaned toward the matron, the strong capable
hands were clasped fiercely by the
small frensled ones.
"I mast work," Annsbell said,
"for this la noil, my haunting sorrow,
my terror by night end day Jack haa
been taken prisoner by the Oermsns.
Do yoa know what that may meant
It waa through the Red Cross I obtained my Information, but they could
pristell nothing farther. Be Is
oner. Those fiends are his keepers."
Soothingly the matron caressed the
girl's soft dusky hair. It was then
that Annabell Lee was admitted Into
the home and heart of the great city
hospital. '
But the haunting terror lingered In
her eyes. A newspaper's heading was
sufficient to drive sll color from the
face apon which suffering hsd left Its
mark. And then one night like s
weary child, she sank Into a sort of
waking sleep from which not even
the cry of the little new life at her
side could rouse her.
The doctor sighed ss though weary
ef tbe hopelessnesa about him. The
matron's eyes were filled with tears.
Little Annabell Lee had endeared
Then, toward the
herself to alt
dawn of one long night came suddenly a sound of bells through ths
city which grew rapidly to a
clamor of triumph.
Voices called out In the street below.
Above all came the newsboys'
Jubllsnf cry: "Peace I Germany has
nnl-rers-

President
J A. Maboney,
Thomas H. Taylor, Vice President
1. Lewis Brown, Assistant Cashier
11. C Brown, Cashier

You
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TOBACCO CO., Wtartoo SaJaa. N. C.
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story.

YouU realize pretty quick, too, that
among the many reasons you smoke Camels
is their freedom from any unpleasant ciga-rett- y
aftertaste or unpleasant cigarettyodor !
Once you know Camels you won't
take much stock in premiums, coupons
or gifts! You'll prefer Camel quality!

.rij W

mbS

V

1

1

You will prefer Camels to either kind

Cam),

7

never before got in a cigarette smoke! Yet
Camels are so
and so
you marvel that so much delight could be put into a cigarette!
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes them
so irresistibly appetizing! And, the blend
explains why it is possible for you to smoke
Camels liberally without tiring your taste!

ercooswsjf
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full-bodi-

M
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help-leasa-

mellow mild smoothness you

wonderful

I
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Ibt
Til Baulk
Vnd t botrriirid Watt la tint it mmit
to kWp m accural tua
tmir,
Irm bcsuUlul nulw StyW ol im
nd dul tttown cas b lurnuhcd It
dmirnit prii-- dppmdins oa tbe STde
iW novrmcal and quality Ot
bat
tiuar new aiodata, today.

ut

are a cigarette revelation any
consider themt Take quality,
or refreshing flavor and fragrance; or, that

ra

Wiimeait

Urn

e

CAMELS

(Aa kWm u in
(Ac rigarsf
ana! WW
mat uxptet pnmimmm

KherrisM lMs. kr VaM
Cat
Cae had lain Uke that for daya the
UtUe white-faceae, silent, her
pathetic eyea santaf without recogni
The tJay warm body at her
tion.
imperative baby cry, had
lae.
taiiM to reasa her. Much the nurse
and dectora had oruUd apon baby's
ower, bat the ysvag mother heart
had grieved toe Aeepty, to ran at
oaos to rejoicing.
The very appeal ef the girt'a
had wen for her loving care
freely bestowed, la the chilly fall
night aha had come te the bosuttaL
"If I auy auy" ahe had begged.
will make myself uefoL scrubbing
floors if that may be, anyway."
Tba matron looking at the small
white hands had smiled.
eoald carry trays, at least,"
Lee eagerly suggested,
Then the matron comforting the
little homeless creature before the
gas fire In her own pleasant room,
had drawn from Annabell Lee her

Mass

If you want to know what nre and
unusual enjoyment Camels provide
smoke them in comparison with any
cigarette in the world at any price !

I

Extra-Thi- n

South LJxdrGtch

V

'

Three

P

surrendered."
Cautiously the hoepltal matron
stepped forward to dose the window;
when shs looked beck again, Annabell
Lee, bUnklng like a wakened child
waa bending over her baby.
"I dreamed It all," murmured ths
girl's happy voice, "and It la true.
Peace, peace, and little Jack here to
welcome his father.
"They will open his prison doors,"
sang Annabell, "they will set hla

freer

"All men will be free," the matron
said softly. And In silent thanksglv
log they listened to the belle.

"J"

"-'

J

lj.Lj
SEND

lOLtt

PACKAGES

or
suit eases
through oar transfer
service. That will Insure not
only their prompt bat slso
their safe delivery. Wa deliver
goods to all parts of the city,
meet all trains snd ship to any
point desired. If yon have auy
fbisf to send or to send for
have ns do It for yoa.

fe reels,

bags,

trunks

We Haul Anything Heavy or
Hgbi, Day or Nig hi.
Pbewe 284 for Qttkk nod Onannteed Service

THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
J.

A. NOONAN.
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Your correspondence should do justice to your
personality. We carry a fuHline of the latest
in box stationery.

Also we have

Birth Cards
Birthday Cards
Finest Candies
Cigars

Tobacco
Periodicals

THE DEMIKC NEVS AGENCY
118 GcU Ays.

Phone 441

i

T
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Early ral kigestBOM
Furniture, Bedding, Draperies, Rugs, Stoves, Ranges
If too are c.,utcn,r.latlng the purchase of
to

,U,

so

at on.,

Furniture, Draperies, Bedding.

new Range or Heating Stove, It certainly Is to your Interest

Un or

why you should buy now. for ever, dor we

least six reason

at

we f .mid advance

now

.re quoted

higher price, from the wholesaler.

our prices nt w will lm.k very reasonable to you In comparison with prl.s lil r on.
to
See our beautiful Fall Display Windows of every room In the home from Kltehen

retain her ou(hful
charm ann hpnlf h
by licjhtenin her
viTVvork with such
.

BEDDING

$SO.OO up.

The Store of Quality
Phone

Homes Furnished

Artistically

$

Economically

Drapcrl.. out

LET

12

A Clean Grocery
This is probably the best reason for canning tomatoes as they are in the prime of condition PHONE

US your order and you will get the best price
vailing on date of delivery.
We have a supply of Jars, Caps and Rubbers.

Crisp Celery now, bunch

Fresh Yard Eggs
Ranch Butter

sus

f

ihliificrs.

Has Private Fortune
Mary's mother was a six'icty woman, and lert her money, so that the
diiiiL'hter'H r.'iirlmr has lH'n tliat of
a (rciitlcwoiiiiin. This makes her so
much Is'lter a prosiicct for the plotters. The iilistncle to their plan arises
from the fact that Mary has determined th.it she shall Co the straight
path to prove to I lie world that her
Mood was Hit tainted hy the curse
of her father.
The pl'tine prwnts the fluht
Mary niel Loveman. she striving to "go tlialghf." ami he to tempt
Uive- or force her to do his liiililing.
i
if liooiiim,
man k.s'ids
hoou.
.....
i
t.. HiH"
i... III. wni
.....i lit !
.IHI,V .11.
lit US III
rich mini whose money the crooked
attorney Is scheming to steul,
Itut hick of Alary is Clifford, a
jonng dct.siive, who watches over
her. even when Mary turns aside his
love to accept the infaiiatlon of Jack
Morton, the rich man's son. whom
she consents to wed to save him from
a course of sin.
Iler Husband A Rlarkmail Victim
The climax of the picture is reached
Morton Is captured by
when young
the hlackmailers iiiul kept in a private
room
of a big New York cabaret,
where, under the Influence of drink,
he readily turns over his money to
Clifford,
the deetlv,'.
the plotters.
having (ilitained evidence of the plan

15c
65c
60c

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

oi-i-

We Suggest
Our Specialty
you adopt the plan followed by many
of our customers that of having your
laundry done WET WASH. It is
the universal way to have your
We wash and exwashing done.
tract it and return it to you in a

per

M

The Store of Quality
Phone

J

12

LOCAL BRIEFS

suggestions
State
fiffcrtt line linn- dred dollars cash prir to county showing liest results in momlicrshtp drive.
Prize will Ik- - awarded on hnsls of state
as well as national dues paid in here
Is'fore IMoIkt eleventh but In onl-for New Mexico to obtain representation nt Minneapolis mid iius'te for
prize offered by national heachimirters
it Is essential that national dues at
least lie nyelvcsl here not later Ibaii
dues
Seplemls'r 21. Acconianyliig
your post.
with list of mcmlM-r1..... !.iti.tt.ii--

twimhr

Large Red Pump
Rose Pump
No Excuse

rial' sh net tun Hint wen' very much np
prcclaicd as a demonstration of back
Carnet
Father
nrd horticulture.
i.nght to le able to get the prl7A at the
canity fair as the grains are Just as
prtsluct.
He
g.Msl uc the California
to
has n garden on the lots adja.i-u- t
his !n,n.e that Is wonderfully well cared
for and prisluctlve.

Mr. nnd Mrs. H. O. Hush and daughter, Shirley, returned Thursday from
California where Mrs. Hush and Miss
Shirley have Ihsmi spending the sum-- :
mer. Aliss Shirley will attend sch.sil
here this winter. Friday they motored
to El Paso for a short visit.

nouse empty ? Rent It via
(ihraphlc classified column.

the

1

a Good

for

Pump.

LOCAL IIRIEFS

Father J. AL Caniet. rector of the
brought some
bsal catholic chnnh
very fine Muscat gnus's to- the edito-

3.00
.50

Single Barrel

s

Mr. and Airs. J. K. Hall and family
cf Perdldo Station. Ala., arrived In
the city yesterday to make their homo.

$4.00

P arris h G arage
Comer Cold and Railroad

SPECIALS
For Friday, Saturday & Monday
September

19th,

20th,

22 nd, 1919

Snowdrift,
palls, mi,I
DO
Snowdrift, 4 lh. palls, each
160
Crlsco,
palls, each
Skinners .Macaroni, per package
Skinners Sieghettl, per package
ill
Skinners Vcrmccllll, per package
ill
TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE UREAD
IT IS TIIK 1IF.ST
I.lbhy s Stuffed (Hives,
Isittle, each
17
Llbby's Plain Olives,
ZZZI
Itottles, each
17
Armour's Orape Juice, pint Ixutlo, each
Aromnr's (irape Juice,
Imnlo, onch
J
TAKE HOME A U)AF OF STANDARD HOME MADE IIREAH

'.'.'.'Z'"'

.

jj

I"ZI
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New Grocery Stockj
We are receiving our new stock of groceries and canned goods and can
offer fresh and clean articles at good prices. Here is a sample offering:

II'

"""""..I

IT IS THE BEST
yuall Ilraud Flour, "soft wheat"
sack each
yuall Ilrtind Flour,
whenf
each
lloss Patent Flour, "hard whenf
mick. each
jjoss Patent Flour, "hnnl wlnnt"
wick, each
4H-l-

"ft

Gallon Fruits
Apples, per gallon
Peaches, per gallon
Apricots, per gallon

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Pumpkins, per gallon .
Cherries, per gallon . .

.

60c
. 50c
$1.25
.

$1.65
.00
.
.
pound Forgler'i Coffee . 60c
pound Schilling's Coffee . 60c
60c
pound White House Coffee

24 pounds Elk Flour
60c 20 bars Luna Soap
50c

1

I
I

.

.

1

d.

Per
Quarts
Jelly Classes, 6 doa

$1.35

1

Corner Silver Avsnue and Spruce Street

""""I

TTs

15

J45
L71

if

WSSS".

s r case,

WE APPRECIATE

Deming Meat & Grocery Co.

"

REMEMIIKK WB HAKE Ol B OWN PASTRY TRY
Hills Urns. Ited Cmi Coffee, l ib. can, each
Illlls Ilros. H.-- ("n Coff.v,
can, each
Hills llros. lllue Can Coff.e,
carton, ench
Illlls Itros. Itlue Can Coffee,
carton, each
M. J. II. Coffee, Ml., can. ench
"
M. J. It. Coff.-e- , 2 lh. an. each
FOR FRIDAY AND SATl'RDAY ONLY
Ken. Self Sealing Jars, per do pt.
t.

10 Pounds Calumet Baking Powder

"

4H-l-

21-l-

damp, condition at 7c per pound
up to 20 pounds, over 20 pounds
8c per pound. Dry weight. If
the idea appeals to you, call U S
up and ask about it. PHONE 87

yd,

INC.

After receiving

1

That

Excelsior Laundry

$1.35

LL Ira V. Iioldt will soon depart for
Fort Illlss fur discharge, lie has been
at the remount station here for the
Carl Snyder made a trip to Silver (Mist two years.
WIN hatti.e with plotteks
hut in the complete City last Saturday.
Uiickmallcrs.
wrecking of the place.
Miss Florenlina Clark depnrted last
Mary Regan, Central Character in Ie-Lieut. (Hen Featherston uuide a trip
In the role of Alary Hegan. torn
St. Mary's Notre Dnme, Ind.,
Kny sroll's r nmous .ovei ci wanie
lietween love of a true man, her de- to AlhiUiieriiie Saturday on business. week for
where she will attend school this winTitle, is Played by Anita Stewart
sire to aid n wcakluig who Is going
Dr. C. II. Young made a business ter.
erslon
in (ireat Screen
on to destruction, mid her determination to escape the net hclng laid for trip to Iiordshurg last Friday.
Kdw. Pennington and family motorand "go
'
by a master crook,
W.
How a rrew of bold lntrluners dare her
last Sunday and
one of meetingS. Clark went to Tucson for n ed to Santa ltlta
has
straight,"
Anita
Stewart
of railroad agents yesterday. brought home Frederick Powell who
cverythlnc to obtain for their bait n the strongest and
convincing
most
Walter Clark motored to Kl Paso will leave shortly for school at the
In nut if nl itlrl upon whose name her
lioen seen.
last Saturday to transact business.
cloud, Is told In roles ill which she has
n
fin her has cast
State College.
"Alary Ucciiu," the screen version f PKIZE FOB AMERICAN
U'ltoy Scott's funions novel. In which
LEMON MEMUERSIIIP DRIVE
Imj seen at the
Antal Stewart will
I

NEW lEOK filRL
lilt MVS M HEAl TV TO

--

We have a few cases of Crispy Com Flakes, while
25c
the last, 3 pkgs. for

3
Printed Linoleum priced at

12

- i
to rob vntiiiu Morton, stages a raid
on the cabaret which results not only
in the arrest of the whole group ol

IN1I)KI.

Ahijcstic Scptemlicr 2(1 and '21.
Alary Itcpin, the daughter of a
'v',in1 feels Hint for tier to
torloiis
inn r iv woiilil is' an injustice u uny
I hose who know of h.-- r
Aiii.-mmini.
duller is Ijivciiiiiii. r bliickmallimt
who comniaiLls n pallK of hlKh

pre-

dutytasks.
p.Mrna lor Um kaHM Mil - tw
vib nam U IW awn.

J. A. Mahoney

scud us your mail orders, prompt attention.

.

and extutio

help to keep up your
spirits while you are at your

r

YOU PLAN YOI'R NEW FALL CTHTAlNrt

IS HELP

Linoleum

cuka-ioR-

to keep those bo. ks
We all mtil a Se.lloiml Pisik Cu- - -n- othing
Finish. He..
clean always In cv.rj hone; loil. Ool.lcn and Flemish
Canes.
Hook
Sectional
for
these
Window
I Ibrnry and Living Itoum
In every
low priced. There should U a Sectional Hook Cane
home.

See Them

of town customer

Armstronfc'a

is exceptionally durable and
economicml. the cheerful

m

the ordinary run of Draperies.
Hcauliful Exclusive Patterns in new Fall Draperies that nee of the different sort from
and hang them for you. Ask to
In Cretonnes, Nets, Silkolinc and Tapestries, for every r..m In the home. We.nake

Capt. Timothy OConnell, who has
Joe Clark, who has Ixt n viitinK relreat the remount station here, will
Isvn
days,
past
few
atives here for the
turned to his home in I.es Anp'les. go shortly to Camp IKslu'e, lowu, for
disehurKe.
California, Snliinliiy.

'

Sectional Book Cases

Our New Fall Draperies
see the new

frailest woman's ftrentfth.

mm

Globe-Wernic- ke

INC.

made clean and bright with
a linoleum floor. Such a floor
ran be kept polwhed sad
sanitary without taxing Uw

Make

Small Stovejfor w;k.I ei coai.

Air tight Ileater, all siscs.
our selection now

Buy Rugs Now
Never have we sliowii a more complete
lin," of pretty patterns and quality (Irass
Rugs us are on sale and display for oi'.r
All sites from the liC'e
Kal! Oiienlng.
M.mt moderately prlct.i
rug tc site
Hug today.

12

TVork goes easier In a kitchen

Prepare !or the o :Uit R told weather, and how wonderful a nice hot
range. Wc have them V The wrcaf Majestic, Quick Meal, and other
small llangcs, from

The market U rising. Hotter luy in your
Iwfore cold weather sets In.
supply IB'
to select from In
A gr'ut assortment
P.lankcts, Contorts, Sheets, and most
icasoimhly j.rlivd.

J. A. Mahoney

Tasks

:

Buy Your Range or Stove Now

m

laboi rsavinoarnaes
as tin

Lighten Kitchen

An Early Fall Suggestion

Seasonable

ZA

i

II I

1

r
U
4(1
t

i

1

gj

jM
3 00

YOIH IJISINESS

Standard Grocery Co.
rbone

C

Dernlnx, New Mes.

log

a

Gold Ave.

BRIEFS

LOCAL

J

The ltoy Scout of Homing are

it

clr- -

iiihi tin

declaration sheet among the!
holIM- Hip fit
aM,l,
of
phslgc employer to reemploy the acr-- ,
'
"cn nun were wnu iii,.in
Hie war.
Ihose Unit Hlgu are given
parchment netting forth the fact.

you decide quickly
you are "fussy"

F

1

rharli1 Shncnf motored Thnmlnr In

1'aso in
company
with William'
Vlnlng and II. (. (junckciihiiah.
j

you are ultra particular
you are hard to please

What doe It mutter when you come Into our garment
part Die lit 7 We sell

I,

The Palmer and Miss Manhattan .

THIS IS OUR

J

f

.

THE

House of Kuppenheimer

Dress Goods, Silks, Etc.
fine collection of serges and fancy wim.1 miltlii!?
cloth lu Hti'lM-- and plaids
Ceorgette freiM-H- , In all the delrei shuics, Sliuii-tun- g
Silks, Dress Velvet. Chiffons, etc., and worth
more than we ask.
Come and nee them they are priced at 1.23 the
yard and up.
A

Fall

If you fall to sec our' opening display thl week
It I
to he deplored.
Hiwh artistic and clever
model anil such wonderful value wc Mleve have
lot

are centered

on the work
young men and hoy of thl

of giving the

community thoroughly
clothe at "Real-value- "
price, and you
will notice the result of our careful Ktudy and
sound Judgment lu our new Fall Suit anil overcoat.
well-mad- e

$35

$45

$40

$50

Our big opening

1

SAI.K-M.-Corn- ilok

harvest-- !

p

!

oitUKIt your chicken
uox i;o., riione

from the

OJtf

RT2.

WE IIAVK several used car to choose
irom and can cave yon money The
Lennox t'o.. 212 S. Silver.
rw-i- f

A
A SACRIFICE

HI

I
I

furnished hons. tliren
Water ll ml trees: easli
nliu.
out furniture $700. Or will rent. Cull
at HUT liiauioud Ave.
A

i.l

lot.

1

fighting a Desperate Game

MAl.E-l- Vn
of lied Ccrueaux
pigeon. These hlrd are pure bred and

Mra. Hen

ry Meyer.

$15

40tf

FOR SALE

Uulry
Selisted
fresh
cow. J. 1). Henry, Dcniln" J i.JUm
east on old Kl Paso road.
45-tf- c

FOR SAI.IO Hod brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,C13
Iron Avenue, phono 21(1.
f
LIME
ALrKlilThiTbug
Rave your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. Ot.'t Iron Avenue,

He Hiire to see them.

Fturs

BJO RDMAUiS

pli'Hie 210.

41-t-

iiVlCi F..M ENT of
at reasonable

PHONE 46

contractor,

C13

ull kind

f

guiiran-"teei-

l

prices. RF.Moran,
Iron Avenue, phone 210
41-t-

f

ItltICK AM) CEMENT work guaranteed by K. F. Moran, contractor, Cl.'I
Iron Avenue, phone 210.
f
ished mining tlicni. They had lived no
FOR KENT
great distance
apart in tlie same
town, but had never dreamed of any- lult KENT The old Ir. Milfold.
thing like the comuiiuiily life of the
place, 201 Cnpiicr St.. one lilock west
old towns, wliere everylMsly
knew of ost office, eight rooms, cellar and
everyUsly anil nil tisik a
inirag", $22."U ht month. Possession
terest in common
concerns.
That at oiiii.
stale of affair survive only in rural
district. Klscwhcrc it hiis passes I Ftlll RENT
furnished house,
away before industrial and urban ex- apply J. V. Scliultr., at Mlmbres Valley
pansion. Vet
l.umlier
Co.
the willing workers in the community houses, learning to know one another a they found
a tie of common Interest mid service,
there gradually
arose pleasant relation that approachisl the neighborly
feeling.
TO LET IIOI SES
Why should that which grew up so
Fiirtilsheil and unfurnished
agreeably and which i giNsi in itsclfi
F. II. WINti
he allowed to decay T It
wortli sorIleal Estate and lteutal
ing, ici'Mtiiiitiiig and propagating. So!
Community
Service come
Under Maker Hotel
forward UW E. Spruce
and asks for help to carry on this:
lulu'liletilng mid sweetening of siH'lal
life for the Is'ticfif of the nation. Willi
tl
New Kiiglainl headiunrter at IM)'
State Street, Huston, in charge of H.I
C. Whllchlll, a
regional director, it 4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern,
bath
will
In Massachusetts
and the
etc., for rent. Phone 210.
42 tf
sister states the development
(.f
nciuhlMirhood chih
and the like, as
mean of overcoming sectionalism
in!
WANTED
communities, uniting
even
diverse tVANTEH TO IH
rake. dis(
racial groups, ami thus promoting the
cultivator, and com nhellcr Collins
neighborhood sulrlt. This commend-- !
able enterprise should not lie allowed! Iti'iialr Shop, riione 2.s.
In languish for lack of support.
WE I'AV Kc cash for eggs The In- The Uoston committee Is headed byl iiox Co.
nj-tJohn Korlsw Perkins,
with
Allan.
Korls's a Treasurer.
The personnel
of the committee Includes : Walter C.
ltayllcs,
Frank O.
While. Charles
Jackson, John F. Moors, Joseph t.oe.
It. Stone, Croydon Stetson.
Malcolm
t
Julius Kiscninnii. John K. Allen.
K va ns,
It.
Jr.; Fesscndcn S.
Itiiiucharil. James J. l'helati, A. C.
Itatshesky, William Al. Wood. Jr.:
Wlhthrop Murray Crane. Hugh
Buy your flour from the
and Major Italph Um-ell-.
41-t-

SERVICE

What la thl new body calling Itself Community Service, Inc., which
suddenly cornea U'fore the
with a request for $1,0(M).0(N, of which
I
to
expecttnl
Massachnsett
will
lllNMNNI? Many people
juir-ugood
know that it must have a
broadening
along
prohahly
the
line
of miclal Improvement, when
they aee that the
roinoter have
the
i luisen JoHeph Iee of llostou a
tirst president of thl national orgaa- -

e

DK, F. O. VICKERS
rhynlrlan and Surteon
No, 3, Mahoney Ruildlng

Ixatlon. It I a peace proji-c- t to continue and enlarge the war plan of
community houi. Hundreds of these
lu the cltle near
were established
naval and nill'tary training ciiiuh and
in the busy munition Industry centre,
mainly with the Intention to offer hospitality to the men in uniform during
their brief periods of leave. Thl wa
carried out with gratifying muwk.
It wa of real benefit, to "our
and wa highly appreciated.
Other were benefitted, for the most
to
part unexpectedly, and In ways
which they had not previously given
a thought. Men and women formerly
unknown to one another liecainc
and fornieil new friendship a they united and worked together for the entertainment of the
or
The community
hoy In service.
nolghlMirlKXNl
spirit grew up ami flour- -

!),"

Your Water Meter
Does Not Falsify
Of course water meter do get out of repair, but not easily and are easily
caught at their cheating which la Jut a liable to be In favor of the
as the water company. A explained In last week's advertising
over or under reading automatically adjust lisclf at the flisl true rending, so uo one la Injured thereby In the end.
cus-tom-

The Mechanism

Touching npon the mechanical machine or meter Itself, I want, primarily,
first of all thut a high class well
to Incorporate Instill in your mind
made meter dm- - not lie. It I true and correct lu It reading a the
finest of watches, IngerKol's excepteo., you would not question a Hamilton
or Howard movement In a watch, unless It was broken or out of repair;
therefore, It I logical to assume and a crept tlw meter's tally. The greatest care ! takeu by meter factories of established reputation to turn out
perfect machines, correct lu principal aa well a lu registration. All high
eompelli-clans meter are tested at the factory lierurc shipment and are
I
a matter ot
to be correct, their performance In inch and every ense
record, and Is recorded at the factory according to the immUr which
stamped upon each meter. There never wa a meter manufactured by
any company, no matter whether It was shipped to a foreign country or
the United States, but what they have a record of It performance under
test, and the numlr of the meter.

United Land & Water Co.
s

E. Spruce Street

Anita Stewart njHary RGan"

Ave.
KOU

.

'

V

tus

41-t-

COMMl'MTV

Hi.

p

KOH SALE Several Airedale liuiiiiie.
some of lliein ure hcvcii week old ; jolli
er are older. All are from the finest
registered Alreadle In America. I'un- CI ple can ,c registered with the Amer
ican Keliuel I
kennels.
.lame S. Tielder iironrictor. Domlnir.
New Mexico.
IlAltiiAIN in oil Htovea and rcfrlger- ators ut the
Co., 212 8. Sliver

are worthy of the same consideration.

DEMING'S GREATEST STORES

pajr

tOU SAUi

roll

in tlio very hest condition.

and

Matinee Both Days

er lu kixhI renalr. (UN): lint I.I lir,.,i.
all steel, Mxls hay pre first;'
gentle sin Idle and
driving ismv. 7
yeur old frsi; top buggy and single!
nanny f.U. Carl Excli, Uondale.

are simply Hill lUUCAINS. Other nt

$12.50

20-2- 1

ley,

$8.95
$10

Sept.

On Cent a word each i.tu.
Minimum rata, 25c.
Cash null accompany copy, '

seelal

at

imm and

MAJESTIC

Classified Ads I

'Ink-Cac-

Millinery

never lieen shown before.

,,'

)

x

and we want you to we our wonderful vnlucs In Coat.
Suits, Presses, Mouses, Petticoats, Klmouas, Corset, Etc.

choose your clot hen with utmost care
Wit
know how. Ita our business. You could not
to lie
cuiiHlderate or
particular about you
clothe, ax we are. Ton haven't the time uot the
patience, nor can you afford to upend days, week
and month Delecting the fabrics, patterns styles,
lining, thread and other detailed Itema that nuike
up your clothes. We do It for you. We miiKt do
It Our entire energies, and those of

V

I

VUILII

FALL OPENING SHOW WEEK

W

XII
Kdlth Stone, wlio ha lie n eon-noetod fur Home time uist with the'
War I'll III!) Collllllllliltr Norrlea
tl.u!
city departed early last week for Kouth!
I'UKOIH Wliere she will take ihmi,. ,fi
the Women' ulhleilc
ii,iHirti....i.r
Hie State ('Diversity.
1

That mean we can please you In every way, no matter how
hard you are to pleas we haro the advantage of our own
atock of garments, plus the Immense st.sk of I heap twj
large flnua. Suppose you try tin, Just to find out?

New Fall Suits For Men
Young Men and Boys

Aeitsu Stewart
at

hllsiui-N-

4S-tf-

1

to Prove
to the Man She Loves that the Taint
of Criminality on Her Name is a Menace to His Success, Anita Stewart as
"Mary Regan' Visualizes the Girl who
has the Brains, Beauty and Nerve to
Toy with big Business Devotees of big
Pleasure in New York's Midnight Joy
Ground, Forcing the Golden Doors to
Open for Her into the Glittering Underworld of Doubtful Pasts, Memories
Gone and Hopes Aswirl.
TIIK CAST
Mary llocan
ltols-r- t
Clifford
Jack Morton
Morton Sr., Jack' Father
Jim Hradley
I'eter Uiveniau
Coiunissioner Thorn
Nina Cordova
I'n.prletor Cafe

Al,ta Stewart
u.

Frank Mayo
Car, M,lp
Barney Sherry
Hrlnsloy Shaw
Corse Hernando
r,. w. Steer
Hedda Nova
Sjn lH. i.oll

There Is one icreat obstacle to complete happiness lu the life of Mary
lteifnn. That i the record of her father who
serving a long prison
seiilence for articiiHtioii lu a K"at rolilsTy. Although Mary ha Ihs-broucht up in New York with all advantages, she feels keenly the Ktaln
Ukiii her fallier's tiuuie, and deternilnes that she shall make no other
share it U marriHA'.
1

Y-- llay

r2-2t-

Majestic Theater
117 North Gold Avenue

Support Home
Industry

Wil-nio-

LOCAL ItKIKFS

ltail-cro-

LOCvVL

Deming

ItRIEFS

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Joyce of Hot
Spring. 8. I. iniole C. F. Sage and
fam'.ly a brief visit last week stopping
off on their way home from an extend-

RollerMills

ed visit in Washington ami California.
I. lent. Sage, W. C. C. S. manager Hi

Silver, mine down and together with
Mr. and Mr. Joyce,
Mr. Sage and
liate Vieker made an auto trip to
Hurley, Santa liita. Ft. Unyard, Silver City and Tyrone. Mr. Joyce is no
old friend and schisil mate of I.icul.
Sage and I now engagisl In the uu- ilcrtaklng business In his home town.
Frank Syiner returned from Iienver,
Sunday where he received his
'discharge from the V. S. Navy. He
hn serveil in the jmlrol fleet in the
I'hillppine
and Inter visltinl Japan.
China ninl Silwrla, winding up bis
'M'rvlee in the
tnins;siit
servlit'.
lie is one of several from
I Lewis
Fiat that serveil lu the navy.

Bran Shorts

Screenings

Colo.,

truns-Atlauti- e

rhillp

of El I'aso was here
Inisiness last wek.

Holm

ti.nisaclliiK

Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming

last Saturday.

E. P. Hurt of Red Mountain was In
tlie city trading lust Saturday.
J. (ioldstein, who ha been In El
I'aso for the iist few days, went on to Claud IIolll of Cow Spring wa in
the Texas oil field.
the city last weok transuding business.
Mr. and Mr. Henry
Ralthel are
buck from a visit to California point.
Well Rutherford will alteml
ington ml ice I'nlversity at Lexiiij- Mr. and Mrs. E. It.
VallandiKham
are back from a visit to tho oil field ""i, a., jnis wimor.
at Toyah, Texas,
"Plana Ilarjaiir Kvtraonlinar)
Mr. V. S. I'hill of Mt.
If you have ever wlslwd to
Tenn., niece of E. K. Twltty, left the high grade piano at a bargain own a
prloe
city yesterday for Arizona points.
this is .vour clmnec. We have one ot

vh.

storeil
R. C. lhisset and Mrs. Ihissct arrlvetl the hlgltfwt grade piano
It must be sold even if we
in tlie city yesterday
morning from
have
to
a
big
make
sacrifice which we
Ualveston, Texas, wliere they atteiid-mn.. the convention ot tlie War Cainp are willing to do rather limn

ner

lf dinnce of a lifetime if
wanr io get a real bargain. Write
motored to Columbus us tislay U'fore someone get ahead of

Community Service.

i

Tom Hyatt and Van Kagsdale were
visitor
in tho city from Cook
Teak

Jim

Iunox

last Suiiiiay.

' Charles Young and C.eorge Anderson
were visitor In city from Old Town
ou the Miiuhre last Saturday.

jslorage.
vou

.von.

THE C1CAS E. WEI JS MCSIC
Vaetory Iiistributors,
I 1IKM-2CaliforuU sir..
Henver, Colorado."
. fl

C..

THK DEMFNO CRAPH1C
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Sidewall
SPECIFY Firestone Gray

i

I

ordering your car and
make every mile you drive a pleasanter,
easier, less expensive mile. YouTl know
the feeling of confidence that really
dependable tires bring.

I

Canteen Angel

I

'

tcssritekt

wtwa

mr

I
I

By JACK LAWTON
ux kr

i

CassM

waa a desolate

sod warm refreshment, greater per-hathan these, the dear familiar welcome of an American girl's am lie.
Over the eeas they had come, these
right-facegirls, late the very realm
of danger U order that they might
serve in willing helpfulness the brave

pi

Most miles per dollar is a simplified
statement of Firestone economy. It
means the greatest return on your investment, the biggest value for your
money.

7

d

boys who would sacrifice all. Like
children were these lonely fellows with
their confidences, their hanger for
sympathy which Angela was always
teady to give.
Back la her ewn fortunate land the
favored girl bad known no lack of comfort or luxury; her friends bad marveled at her renunciation as she bade
and here in
them smilingly good-by- t
France Angela had learned what It
meant to be worn with labor, cold too,
In these mornings ef early rising, but
ehe had not loat the emlle wblcb
charmed many.
Now the smile was different, tome-wawith a sort of tenderness In
The line ef
place ef Its coquetry.
hungry waiting men singled her out
from the helper, seeming to feel Instinctively her kindly understanding.
Maay stories ef tragedy and pathos
outAngela leaned from men who
So,
ward Uvea were all bravado.
among themselves, they came t call
bar "The Angel." "The Canteen Angel,"
and Angela hearing of It, smiled again.
Tonight her blue eye sought wistfully for Bob' coming. Bob had won
alae the interest of the secretary.
"Something besides anxiety of war
I fretting that man," she said.
Yet he aloae, of all her big protege,
had brought te her no confidence. A
hopeless, patient expression seemed to
be stamping Itself upon his formerly
Joyous
countenance.
The change
grieved Angela more than she could
tell she rousj find a way to help him.
New she turned her head as he
came slowly through the doorway, and
a dancing tendril of shining hair
slipped Just below her ear. It wss
a pretty little curl, but then Angela
was pretty altogether.
A big soldier before her grinned delightedly.
"After yea bring the chocolate,
Angel," he said, "I've tome photos
from home) te show yon."
"From hornet" smiled Angela, "how
nice."
When Bob reached her side the room
was aim eat empty. She motioned him
te a chair near by.
"When anything trouble me," sag--f
eated Angela, and the kindness of her
gate belted her merry tone, "it helps
me wonderfally te talk It over with a

The faithful service of the Firestone
Gray Sidewall lure has been the talk of
car owners for the past year. It means
fewer tire troubles, less annoying delays,
less upkeep expense.
That a more liberal mileage adjustment
is in effect is only an additional reason
for riding on

TIRES
Most Miles per Dollar
Buyer,
Mrs. Henry Mi'yer and son, Clyde,
of mining company with office lu Tunopau, wpm rlstolrs at i'alowas Hot Spring
Str., who was a former employe of Ibe lust week.
Iteming Ice and Electric Co., la In the
city in the interests of hia company.
Last Katurday afternoon In the lohby
of the Venilome hotel the annual meete
Jack Apee ami L. L. Lowe, bankers ing of the Lordsburg Chamber of
of BllverCity, were In Doming Wedneswas held. W. E. Holt waa presday en route for Albuquerque to their ent and made a talk on the advantages
home. They bad attended the atate of a Chamber of Commerce. Western
hankers convention In the Duke City.
Uberal.
T. K.

nt

t'om-merc-

For Young

Men and Women

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
AT ALBUQUERQUE

Will Open October
REGISTRATION
Monday, September

V

i

1,1919

DAYS
Tuesday, September 30

U

SUMMARY OF THE SENATE
RAILROAD BILL PENDING
plan for permanent railroad lewaa submitted to the Senate
of
this week by the
tlie Interstate commerce committee.
A tentative bill embodying the
recommendations
had.
by Chairman Cum'
been Introduced
full
inter
nilns and referred to the
state commerce coiuniitte. The bill
la the result of many months works
bewhich,
by tttt
Sena
sides Mr. Cummins, Includes
tors Kellogg of Minnesota and I'oln
dexter of Dashlngtou, republicans,
and Itoliluson
and Pomereue of Ohio
of Arkansas, democrats.
Hslient provisions of the rummtns
bill Include
Termination of the government con
trol and return of the railroads to
private ownership on the lust day of
tbe month or enactment.
Establishing tbe interstate comInmerce commission wltb greatly
creased powers as tbe supreme body
of the railroad affairs.
Supervision and control of vltually
all railroad affairs, Inculdltg rate,
wages, operation and financing, by
tbe government
Creation of a new railway
board of five nieui!ers apto superpointed by the president
vise railway development and operation subject to final actlou of tbe
Interstate commerce commission.
of a new committee on
Creation
wages and working conditions, comemposed equally of representative
ployes and employers, with wide authority In settling Isbor questions,
subject to decision of the transportation Istard and Interstate commerce
commission.
Prohibiting strikes and lockouts on
railroad employes under flue and Imprisonment penalties.
Defining a new policy for concentrating In ownership and operation of
railroads, with federal incorporation
Into not less tban 20 nor more than
35 regional systems.
No guarantee by the government of
but limitafuture railroad Income
tions made upon revenue to "fair"
properdividends based on value of
ties fixed by tbe interstate commission.
The bill provides that the existing
railroad payment contracts with the
not
government shall be continued
loittrer tban four months.
The keynote of the bill. Chairman
Is
Caiumins said, In an explanation,
the plan for establishment of 20 to
35 regional rail systems.
A

gation

transt-portatlo-

DAVID

a HILL, Pa D., LL, D., President

LEADERSHIP
The world today needs trained, loyal leaders. Notwithstanding
of one per rent of the population of the
that less than one-haUnited States Is enrolled In colleges and universities, college
men and women bare predominated remarkably. In leadership.
College and university enrollment should le doubled for the
good of the country. The University of New Mexico Invites
ambitious young men and women to prepare for leadership.
lf

OPPORTUNITIES
Tbe University Is undergoing recognlxatlon and betterment.
of tbe
Hpevlal attention will he devoted to tbe conservation
health of students.' A new Department of Hygiene, supisirtedg
Near-Inoperation.
In part by Federal Appropriation
will be In
completion 1 the new building for Practical Mechanic.
Intrmtloo offeavd In Mathematics, liiolory. Chemistry,
Physic, Geology, History. Political Hrieoee, Economies, Business A dmlokt ration. Home Economics, Education, Hygiene,
Training. Music and
Psychology,
Philaaophy.
Phytic!
Languages, Including English, Kpanihh, French, Italian, Latin,
and Ureek, Courses preparatory to Law. Medicine, and Mechanical Engineering.
Curricula In Chemical, Electrical, Civil and Geological Engineering.

Regular Courses leading to tbe Degrees:
f Master of Art
sKi--

Bachelor of Hclence
Bachelor of Arts

"'

"n

RESERVATIONS

g

f

Residential accommodationa are limited. Prospective students
should Immediately adklresa Inquiries and requests for reserve-j- g
tloos to
JOHN P. WLIXJAMS, Registrar and Business Director

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

CATARRH

C
M
'"
,

For bsaJ of throat
ci.i-.- h
tlis
v.j" tr.ai.iiont

M

ALBUQU'ERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Rent It via
Houae empty T
Qhraphlc classified column.

n

friend."
"Are you a friend

ruptly.

r Bob asked

ab-

Angela Bedded.
answered quietly, "It
why I an here."
"My ewn trouble," Bob said bltterlj
"la merely aa experience which comes,
he
I dare say, te many. Only
laughed shortly, "this was rather
hard time to rob the experience In.
name, I beOeea by aa
lieve of being disappointed In love."
"Yea," prompted Angela, the usual
gay thrill la her vote was lacking.
"Olrl I was engaged te before I came
over hat broken the thing off," said
Bob. "Brokea It off rather definitely,
for ahe ha married my best friend.
Rome minor affliction made him exempt frem service. It will all be more
-- believable after a time I suppose.
The difficult thmg aow aeemi to be to
get used to the Idea.
"he's been Jollying me along all the
time, you tea, with letter
the kind of
letters a girl write when you're the
only on. And Jim, well, he hasn't let
a lifelong friendship deter him from
using the advantage of my absence.
It't tort ef a double blow. When the
tret shock wear
"Why, you must not tske our woe
e to heart," he said. "You are as
white aa paper. Tm sorry I told you."
"I'm not," Angela replied. "A girl
as faithless a that 1 not worth
evea remembering. Do you know what
X am going to dor her eye
challenged
him "I'm going to try to help you for-g-

That," the

t

off"

et

KANSAS

8IH EB
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A moderate
given double crease In sheep together with increeeed
u,
purchasing power there would be an demand from kiiiera sou
universal bowl against gold monopoly. iMMwted tbe market.
iMcespu
Dower
il.mhlA
ivwi
. i Ttdartanmi 214000 Cattle.
aud we all feel good about It although
000 hogs, and 19,000 sheep.com pared It raise all other rood values wuu iu 11,..
wu.ai Mitia unoo hoes, and vhnr will huv two or three
twb
time aa much ou foot a formerly y sheep a week ago, and 41,700 cat
"
and is swelling the farmer1 bank ac tle, WiM h'P, ua
While the....nuia m u www
count.
i rear ago.
.
.
.
.
njf
.1.
I.
KlDllK.
k
nut national sou iaiv s"n..Hnialir.
1.
"'"letine rrosa
tbe high lnre waa a material lucrease in offer- are. up In arma. to bring down nmfltAWh
.
.
.....
I
I
TWVSS.
llll i
.mlnal
i
im-.
prunes oi luenia
lings insui
I
7
Beef Cattle
luir
condone high
to
We seem reaay
Killer cared for tbe few good iv
prl-of silver, copper, farm products pn(lce
.teers, yearllnga and heifer,
and applaud all Increase of wages.
offered at steady prices, but tbe bulk
Is It not true that what la a rwl
ply WM classed as fair to
(n4)
condltlou for tbe silver Industry, the . , fl,iuy trass steers, and toid at
Is
Industry
wheat Industry, the lumber
Tbe better grass ateer
$9 to 111.
wintered
good for all other industries r
...i,. iiim to I1H.25.
k
grades up to $13 and fed steers $15 to
city
from
In
the
Woll Rutherford la
$17.00, cows som at uia 10
were
his brother's ranch on tbe Mlmbrea.
heifers $T to $1058. Veal cslres
higher, top $1(1.60 for
SO cent
to
25
VislXI r and Mm Tl Ll. Foulks Were
Urge kit and $17 for odd head.
inra at the Eleuhant Butte daw last
Sleeken an) r eeoen
week, going by motor.
breeding Cattle
at l, UA.llna till
Ti.rr rmnier made a business trip were In liberal supply, and Increased
to Silver City by motor is si lnursuay. offering from Colorado and the Pan
handle gave quality to tne run.
steady to 23 cents lower, and tbe
New Mexico Weekly Industrial Review were of the season. Few heavy feed- lowest
- - llll III flf the atOCk- wn, mrmnlait Ttia
Rtata ahlna 4 4nn tons mansanese ria
at SH to g0.S0. and feed
k
during first quarter of year.
ers $tt to $13, stock cows aud belters
Two big gas wells wltb showing of $0 to $8.00.
nog
oil stir tip great excitement In I'nlon
county.
opened early at
hogs
In
Trsile
CInvis starts new theatre building.
Hatur- with
nn nr4a ninimci-eOuts threshing out 00 to 100 bu. to duy'a advance, but weaknesa elsewhere
acre.
t,w narkera to buv slowly. The
Flniiliani Rntr dam la tremendous
waa weak and 10 to 13 cents un
clone
factor in agricultural development of der the best price early. The top
Wo (Irulide valley.
was $19.75, paid by a speculator.
rt MrllM well down 1.000 price..i.ii.iior
atul marker ton was 119.60
Tk.
ft. now using fuel oil instead or coal. and the hulk of sals waa $1M to $193.
Railroad yards choked with loaded A liberal per cent or tne orieringa was
cars and Industries shutting down for nls-s- . aud they sold readily to feeder
para
l,i..lr nt omntw
la tieromltur s
A good many pig
$17 to $19.25.
cars and Industries shutting down for at
are expected lu tne next lew wwss
cbrouic condition.
from localltlee that are short on corn.
State makea strong crusade sgslnnt
Sheep and Laaab
smallpox.
Though sheep receipts, 19,000 were
Oscuro gets prlncliwl office of new
week ago, they were
not a large as
t'UHIIHN) rtntl nnnnanv.
demand
(Ireat Western Oil Co. starts drilling aa large ss expected. Active
prices of fat
boosted
for killers
near Hilda.
ann
Kenrirlck lamb and sheep 25 to CO cents, and
Attuolra nn kutit-Agrades were airong.
bills for regulation of packing Industry stock and feeding
fat Western lambe
were made before the senate agrlcul-tiir- Tbe bulk ofto the
$15.40, and native lamb
onninilttee. R. at. Ammons. for sold at $15
brought $7.00
mer governor, headed a delegation of up to $14.50. Fat ewes
feeding lambs $12.00 to
17 cnttleineu In opposition to the legis tn $8.73, and
gold were suddenly

If

nun-hasln- a
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ini

!

1

.

-

M

ft

.,

rran

...
. ..u,

$13.75.

lation.

Kuton Nine hundred and fifty
cubic feet of wet gas struck at
wn fuut f llnorwia
llnloti rnlintv.
New Mexico, In what Is known aa the
I'm I'nxik well, nwnml liv I tie Ameri- nnn Uuf Inltiir ami lmjliiiHrs coinnsnv
of Wyoming. Four wells are drilling
in the county.
Uuiil, Mlla T.lttln
llnffllAt folin
tain properties attracting attention of
investors. Copper-Kiire- r
tioid vein
under development ; mining engineers
npresentlng eastern interest examine
mining properties in many active dis-

CHAS. U. PIPKIN,

Uarket Correspondent
Graphic advertiser ar? reliable.

Corona Typewriters

FOR B SALE
Y
J. C. CLeary

trict.

TiifinmrarL.Tvn new larro nil pom.
pnnles file articles of Incorporation.
l(cieni oi uayngni saving aci over
rresldent's veto shows that, even In
Washington, the farmer Is cutting a
pretty wide swath.
Las Vegns Ilfeld Co. enlarges wareelectric
Installs
dciiartnicut.
house
.
rrelgbt elevator.
OVlonhnne service Is slowlv being re--.
stored to efficiency standards prevailgovernment
undertook
ing
osratlon of the wires.
Hide and Metal
TiKiimcarl Fur,
company opens doors for business.
Mixed farming win make Katancia
Valley.
"Tlie reneral
Kaunas I'ltr Vtmt
lu.
tn take Preal.1
inl.lln
dent Wllsou'a view of tbe railway shop
men's strike. The men struck without
authorisation from their- - duly accredited representatives, and their act waa
vnmiillutl.in nt the thlno for which
laltor fought so long, the right to bar-- !
gain collectively. Mien action enuau-ger- s
the whole laltor movement."
( 'lovls beglus work on Baptist sanitarium.
i'arlMliad lee and Power comnanv In

Invest in Paymaster
Drilling Company

....

Your
Big quarterly dividend.
money absolutely safe. NOT oil
atock. Live aguete wanted lu
wanted In
stock. Live agent
New Mexico. Write for folder.
Paymaster Drilling Company
609 Main St. Fort Worth, Tex.

I

Service Transfer
O. J. BEST, Prop.

Now out of the
Army and ready

distilling plant.

stalls

Carlsltad (ilobe
Plaster company
Mill behind with orders despite work-- ,
Ing three shifts.
Topeks Htate Journal: A former
Oregon state official wants a fee of
$50,000 In addition to his salary ofl
of Tliel
receiver
tiixsi aa nnmlusl
Home Telephone comisiny. How doeS
It hatMn that a ;u,tnj man is noiutiigi
a $1,000 Job?
Dar and night shift worked In test,
oil well at Inlets.
Ctllltv comnanlea to
Allninuerniie
in paved
lines
conwilldute wire

iower

11 to

Grande

Valley

hundreds of cars cabbage and

(or business

Haul Anything
Anywhere

Anytime
Holsteia Corral

l ;j'ii:!uVl
J

nil")

fiit&rtns Ammunition

141-41-

1

ships

Columbus
Bargains
g

year lease on

biui-n- e

lot 40 acres
land 2 miles of town

$350

'

Oil aaJ Cat leasee aea welL

LOOK FOR

THE RLD BALL
TRAOfc MARK

Pbosta

canta-

tery."

the eare."

STOCK MARKET

ar

x--

her."
loupes from drained lands.
Oil companies find difficulty In obWith her audacious little laugh the
materials.
pretty color came flooding back to her taining supplies and controversy
over
Tncunicarl The
cheek.
lie location to ret the first oil Well
"Yea must come here t often as at Endee has been settled by a con- -'
you can. All my amusing Incident tract Tor two
weiia insteau or one
I shall save for your entertalnmeut which was promised on first drilling
We will have toogs la our spare mo- contract. Two derricka are going up
ments, w will all be cheerful. We Immediately, one of them north of tbo
tbe oilier south and
must not let the memory of one fool- new oil city and
or them near tne town-- .
west
ish, selfish sorrow Interfere with our site. and both
great present For It It great!" InThe national editorial association adsisted Angela.
vocated teaching the printing trade In
"You and I and the rest of us here high schools. The students would at
are making history, Bob world Wa- least be learning the English language
"Your Inspiration hat got me," be
said, and laughed. It waa a thaky
laugh, but one devoid of bitterness.
When Bob Arsdale had gone, the
secretary came over to her helper.
"My dear," she warned, "you do not
realise your ewn captivating qualities.
That big fellow will fall In love with
you If you don't take care."
The angel amlled a she winked the
ears from her lashea.
"And It Just might be," she tnggeet-e- d
gently, "that I don't wUb to take

Cm

8.
K.nsss City Htock Yards, Septj nog
lower
to
steady
price
were
the
double
Cattle
more
at
than
Silver
. .
soeep
In pre-wtime seems im rieady to atroi.g ana
Ier ou
general cattle marhigher.
Tbe
cents
everjDoiiy.
please
up its weakness became of
ti. hiirh nrUtt stimulate produc ket lined
1 receipts, common quaiu
tion and makes many mining districts 11 .Iters
i . i ..
.n.i -lam su on- lies ana
.
blKbly prosperous aud industrially ac .SHOOK
ue- -

tive.

French village
tiled with the horror of war, and toward the American canteen khakl-clasoldier turned their weary facce with
all the eagerness of homecoming.
There they would And cheer and rest

It

1I1E PRESENT niCII
PRICE OF

for assail baaiMs.
TJ

2

Residsat Lsto claea te

$500
Term

Girl & Engendorf
REAL ESTATE

CsJeasUs, New Mesfee

m

pr.MTN
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rv"Y, bkptkmukr
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OP "NO

A CLIMPSE

before mm
Dersonsllr eppear!
O. Mark
Klalrv, C. L. Baker, Julia W. Clark, Carl E.
MAX'S LAND" TODAY Laraa,
lorn A. Martin, and Carl o. Col Haa, to
me knows
Ik
prnwi daeribed in. and
Dover, England. Former
British who executedla bttbo foregoing
iuatrueaent, aad
officers returning from Frence and acknowledged that eher executed tho
hm a
Belgium where they have been going meir tree on ana aero.
Witneee Whereof. I have net mr kind
over the ground where a year ago they andIn affived
my end the imf eae IMJr U.i
were atlll fighting, express astonish- above wTittoa.
I KED BHERMIK, Notary PnbUs.
ment at the manner In which nature Is
8oal
blotting out the scars of the war.
Uy Mnaadasioa evplroa Jaa. SI, 1SS0.
"No Man's Land
everywhere
la
ENDORHKD:
covered with a mass of scarlet
No. looitl
said one officer, "snd tbe
Cor. IWd Vol. S. Pan S85
ranee of the rusty barbed wire CeriiNrau of Innorporalioa of FLORIDA OIL
COMPANY
(No HtoraaoldVra' Liabilur)
niakea one almost forget the place
Kik-of Hlato Corporation t'u- la Offu-was ever tbe moat desolate prospect miMHia
of New
ktraleo, Bopt. S, ISIS; 8:10
a man ever saw. But tbe trenches
A. L. M0BBI8OX, Clark.
are still there and so la much of the
timber, both startling reminders
of Oowvarrd .JO to MH.
tlie days when we did not know Just
STATE OP NKW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMIHBION
OP
what was going to happen next"

Adventure
By RALPH HAJCLTON

Wsnai
The electric line was temporally
out of sorvlos, and Motile Broee, who
lived a mils from tows, had to walk,
or await repairs whisk might saoaa aa
arrival at the bank where sho wss
employed ao hoar or more lata, Sho
had sot gone three hundred yards,
however, wkea a hearty voice balled
bar, and the driver of a load of bay, DATES FOR THE NEXT
old Exra Ward, a aelfhbor, saac oat
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION

The Ford car eta well be called the "peoples
car," because there are more than 3,000,000 of
them in daily operation. That is about four
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for
operation and maintenance; this would not be
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand,
so simple in construction that anybody and
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have
your order for one now to avoid delay in

dls-app-

cheerily t
"All aboard, little salsa, II yos aren't
afraid of a climb op tho boons rope,"
and Nellie astonished bin with a
bright laugh and landed among the
bay behind bios
trash,
la a jiffy.
"And this hero special will deliver
yoa st terminus la time," chirm pad
the accommodating old fellow, "Old-da- p
I" and Nellie waa aa comfortably
settled aa though riding on a pillow
of down. The novelty of the ride mingled with
pleasing thoughts,
for within two
months Nellie wss to bo married to
Bryce Wlnslow.
"Perhaps Mr. Luptea will ope bis
heart and give mo a bonua when I
leave," mused Nellie.
Mr. Lupton was the owner of the
Belleville bank, a small country Institution, snd not Inclined to either sentiment or liberality. Nellls was stenographer, bookkeeper and cashier. She
did hat work well, but ker essptoyer
was
and exacting.
"Oh, dearl" ottered NaUle, as there
wss a Jolt It shifted the box containing bar noonday loach and her
hand-bafrom her lap. Tho latter
tank quite out of sight smid the yielding hay. Ntllle groped for It Then
tho barely suppressed s cry of alarm,
tor op from under tho bay a human
kand was projected, extending tho
hand-bag- .
A nsw larch brought to
view a man's face. Nellie shrank back.
Just enough of the jacket worn by tho
ttowawsy wss revealed to show that
It wss of the striped pattern worn by
the cenvlctc la the penitentiary, tea
miles from Belleville.
Nellie sat staring aghast at this unexpected manifestation Snd shivered.
The eyes of the fugitive wore a hunted, pleading look. She comprehended
that eaeaplng, he bad found a temporary hiding place In the load of bay.
"Don't teU 1" he whispered. "There's
s wife snd Utile one awaiting me, If
t can ever reach them."
"Take thla." said Nellie, impulsiveltoward
y, snd pushed her lunch-bohim. "And this," snd she opened tho
r.
band-baand took thence a silver
sweet-smelling- 1

delivery.

173

110 E. Railroad Blvd.

11

FEDERAL AID fcOAD PRO.
I
atatementa
ar being prepared.
JKCT8 IN NEW MEXICO 4K3.2K7 miles of road. The eatimated
total coat la 13,377.218.81. The gov
Federal aid road projects because ernment will pay ha Id of the coat.
poaslhle on tha enactment
of tbe the atate to provide the other bait.
New MpxIco Bute
Act, ap- The counties In which tbe projecta
proved March 9, 1017, assenting to are located are contributing out of
111
terms of the Federal Post Road county levies. The atate and coun
Act approved J air 11, 1010. Since ties must therefore
provide I1.6SS,
then the New Mexico highway de 000.40 to meet Federal aid on these
thirty-ninpartment haa organised
projecta.
D reject a.
ThotiRh tbe work baa been
Tbe following projects effect Grant
prtwecuted
diligent)?,
the progress and Luna counties:
haa been alow aa tbe rules and retProject No. 9 from Silver City to
illation laid down by tbe Federal Cliff in Grant county 17 mllea, ea
road authorities provide a complica timated coat f'A4R4.0O.
tion procem or procedure to bring: a
Project No. 28 Silver City to Santa
project from the initial stage to tbe Rita In Grant county 10 mllea, es
final signine; of the project a (tree-- timated coat S23.47I).ri0.
merit. No Federal fundi are avail
Project No. 19 from Myndua lo
able until the project agreement has Florida Mountains In Luna county.
been Klrned.
10.25 mllea, eatimated coat $00,203.00.
The progTPM In obtaining Federal
compara
road aid New Meilco baa
PAYS DIVIDENDS
tive! been rapid aa will appear from
report
Depart
of the
tbe official
Almost two million and a half dolment ef Agriculture. Up to June lars, $2,409,688.81 to tie exact, will lie
811. 1W19,
only 877 project agreement distributed to citizens of the Eleventh
bad len algned, Involving a total Federal District on September 15. This
In vast snin will be
lulleaim of 5.779...TO mllea of road
distributed by tbe
the entire country to coat 158,367, United
States Government
It la a
New Mexico a thinly aettled
Interest payment on the
state ass already seven projects un Third Lilterty Loan.
der rotiHtructlon Involving a mileage. The Treasury Department la urging
of nearly one hundred mllea.
that a urge portion of this I.llierty
Of the thirty-nin- e
Federal aid pro Loan Interest be reinvested In War
ject" Initiated In New Meiico, aeven Havings Stamps or Register Treasury
have been fully approved and con Savings Certificate.
The money will
M ruction under way, involving 00,325 thus be kept working
the Interest will
mllea at
total coat of Siei,06.47. make more Interest.
ap
Two other projects have been
There were 719.110 Individual subproved and bida for their construc scribers to the Third Liberty Loan In
tion will be opened the middle of the Eleventh District.
Each one of
tbe month, Involving 10.822 mllea of these Is urged by the Treasury Depart
road, estimated coot $74,124.73.
Tht ment to put thla Interest, and as much
project haa been approved, but the more aa can be spared. Into War Sav
cunstrdctlon
Plana
suit ings Stamps and Registered Treasury
deferred.
Npectfleationa are ready to be sent Savings Certificates.
By ao doing,
to tbe department for approval they are continuing to help tbe GovernIn
of two projecta, involving 16.02 mllea meat and are Investing dollars of low
of road, eatimated coat
36b001.20. earning capacity ao that they will work
Projecta atatementa have been ap unto the day when they
are worth
proval for eight projecta Involving more.
liMl.82 mllea, estimates coat 1024,041
may
coupons
Mliertr Loan Interest
47.
and he exchanged for War Savings Stamps
Theae are being surveyed
plana being prepared. Projecta state- at post Offices or hanks. It la not nec
ments hare been sent In for approval essary to casti them tirst. Trie Kieventn
for twelve projecta. Involving 214 8 District Is far behind on its war Nav
mllea, eatimated coat Sl.2tKU54.23 inga Stamp quota for the year. Here
Project atatementa are being pre- la an easy opportunity to overcome a
pared fur four projecta, no figure portion of the deficit.
having yet been definitely fixed of
Buy War Savings Stamps and Reg
the mileage and coat. One project Istered Treasury Savings Certificates.
by tbe
Iihs been disapproved
Fred Sherman, John C. Watson and
projecta
Department. Two
bare been withdrawn on the request Pierce Hughes motored to Columbus
of county commiMHlonera who want- mut Wtutnoadav and secured the aer- ed other projecta substituted In their riiwa of the 12th Cavalry band for tbe
three days or tne i.una tounry rair.
counties.
The total mileage of projecta un- The commanding officer aim promise!
der eotiat ruction, of projecta approv- to send a squadron or cars try to bit?
ed aud down to projecta for which a military pagent for tbe fair.
Hla-hwa-

e

-

mX.

pop-plea-

lOtwrtsat, ISIS, ay

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Park Garage

semi-annu-

-

Agrl-i-ultur-

cloee-Aste-

half-lolla-

-
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yoal" breathed tho man

GROCER

IS THE RELIABLE

lea want

groceries af the beat quality and

at

reasonable

order them that
ateans 8. A.Cei for Groceries, Feed and Coal
prices, and yea want them when you

m2r

s. a. cox

Phone
334

Shock Absorbers
For Your Ford
Make

-

Comfort Car

-

$8.00

Out of - Jitney

iP arris h G arage
Comer Cold and RailroaJ

for
For teachers holding second grade
or higher certificates: Betta' "School-Koot- n
1U19-1U2-

Method and Management" Publ
Company, Inlished by
dianapolis, Indiana.
New Mexico Common School Course
Published by
of Study for
Jonathan H. Wagner, State Supt. Public Instruction, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
For teachers holding third grade
certificates: Turkington's "My Country" Published by (Jinn and Company,
Chicago, 111.
New Mexico Common School Course
Published by
of Study for
Jonathan H. Wagner, State Supt. Public Instruction, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The rules require that all teachers
must do the rending circle work each
year unless tbey can comply with the
rules permitting equivalent work to be
offered; and that the reading circle
work should be done during tbe nine
months of the school year and not left
to be taken up just before an examination. These Ixmks are adopted to be
read during the winter months at the
put luto actual
time teachers can
practice the suggestions obtained from
a careful study of the books.
Examinations on the books will be
offered at the regular examinations
next summer.
ALICE O. SMITn,
Superintendent of Schools.
HHH-IH-J-

1MU-1IK-

uTirr.

STATE

nr

NEW

MEXICO

CORPORATION COMMISSION
NKW atr.AiLU

OF

CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
UNITED HTATKS OP AMERICA,
State of New Meiiro a.
Hereby Certified, Uiat the annexed la t
It la .....
iranu.riil of the CVr
...J
...it
OIL
tifirate of lnrorioratMn of PI.ORIDA (No.
COMPANY (No Workholdera' Liability)
aa
Bans
ihrMm
.k. r'
.n..r.mtita
IUV.II.wiiq imiw
apprara on file and of rerord In.. th office
,tlhr tllal t. T.tmnnwtoiioi.-i.IK
Uh M If
of
Stale Corporation Commiaaton
New Meairo haa
of
Stat
th
thla certificate to be
eauaed
slrned by it Chairman and the
(Seal)

ria-ht-

e.

"No one will get hurt If yoa are
be told bar, and. his companion glided behind the counter snd began to fill a satchel bo carried with
the bank treasure.
Suddenly a swift form passed tho
open doorwsy.
It wss thst of a man
wearing heavy goggles and a
bat that well shaded his
(ace.
"Drop your gun I" rang from his lips
"Leave that
to tho msa on guard.
beg and get out of hero as fast ss yoa
can," he ordered ths thief behind the
counter,
Bis leveled weapon emphasised tbe
mandate.
The two men slunk out of
the bsnk snd disappeared dowa tho
street Tho latest caller approached
Nellie.
"They asked mo to Join them." be
spoke to her. "I wouldn't anyway, for
I'm through with crime. Tbea when
I knew it wss your hank tbey were
after, I remembered, sad "
Be lifted his goggles, and Nellie rec
ognised tbe man of the bay wagon.
"Bread on tho waters," bo Said stopDie.'! and was goae.
So thrilling a story did old Mr. Lupton tell, snd so surely had Nellie
through another saved tho bask treasure, thst her employer actually unlocked his heart and gsvo bar a hundred dollar hank note,
A month later an unsigned letter
Inclined the photograph of three beautiful little children, and Nellie knew
that the convict had gained safety snd
home and had not forgotten her kindness and aid.

inlet"

broad-brimm-

"or"

-

UXITED STATES OP AMERICA.

and warehonaea.
To handle, etore, trana-port- ,
aad prepare for market oila and oil
product and by products, and to erect, main
operate refineries, milta. worka.
and
tain
laboratories, workahop
aad dwelling home
Mr workmen
aad other. To buy and aell
land and do a general real relate buaineaa.
To engage generally in tb
selling of good,
ware and merchandise of every rlaaa and
deaeriptioa.
4. Tho dnralioa of Ih
Corporation ahall
he fifty year.
5. Ill
amount nf Ih total capital stock
cf thia Corporation ahall ba iS0.(Ho uo which
hall be divided Into two hundred and fifty
thousand shares of th par ralu of on dot
lar oach.
S. Ih
amount of Ih capital stock with
which the Corporation shall commence husl-nes- a
ahall ho three ihoasand d,llara.
T. Th
name and poet Wfic addreaa of the
incorporator of thia Corporation aad the
number nf shares of it capital stork for which
eererallr aad respectieely w do kerebe aubacrlb, ar a follows:
U. Mark Risley, Demlng. New Mexico, too

Seven

af all rlfht, till, rlaita or equity af redemption, sad intereet in and to aaid nkona-aaeprea'ara, aad far Mkee aad further Mirf,
will more fully apprir by rrtrreorw to la
ajulaiol oa fil In aaid eauae.
And worn and aaHl of von are barebv noti
fied that nnlene yon eater yonr appearance ia
aaid (ana aw or before tb iUik day et October. IwlS, Judgment will be rendered afaiaat
yoa by defaalt.
Tb nana and poet offie addreaa of plaintiff attorney la A. W. Pollard, lot Cast
Bprar Htreal, beninf. New Meneo.
WITNKHH lb
Hon. Raywond R. Ryan.
Judf of tb Huth Judlrial lluv
trlrt Conn of New Meiioa and the
(Seal)
leal af aaid Dietrlrl ConM, Ibia
lutb day of Bepunber, A. 1.
ISIS.
P. A. HnOHFH,
Clerk of aaid Oonrt.
Plraf Pahliealloa Sept. It, IV1B.
Laat Publieauoa Ort. T, ISIS.
IH

THB

PRORATI
COURT
OP THJ
OP LUNA, STATB OP
NEW MEXICO

COUNTY

nfcW MKXICO

la th Matter of th

Kataie of Robert Tram
me I, Deeesaed.
Notice of appointment ef Adminlatralor.
Notice u hereby given that the BBderalgntS
waa, en th SfWa day of July, IK 1 a, duly appointed Administrator of tbe Estate of KoUrt
Trammel, deceased, and that ail persona having
claims against th Eatel of aaid deosaaed
r
required to present tha same within tb time
prescribed by law.
CowmiasioB.
Dated this Slh day of July, A. D , ISIS.
Teetlntony
Whereof, tb
Id
H. 0. BINCOMB,
But CorDoraluia Cvaaniaaioa of
Adminlatralor of lb EataU of
the Blate of New kUiioo haa
Robart Trammel, Deceased.
to be
eauaed tbia
aertificat
signed by It Chairmen and tb
(Seal)
aeal of aaid Coaaaiiaeioa,
to a In the Probate Court of ibe County
of
affiled at tha City sf Banta P oa
Luna. State ef New Mexiro
thla tub day of Beptoaibor, A. V.
Hiata of Now Mvlino

aa.

It la Hmbr Cartidrd, Uat the aaoasad ia a
fntL traa and aomDfete tranarnpi of tha Cor- at
Bwckaoldrra Noa Liability uf
tifitaio
KI.OKIDA OIL COMFANV (No Stockholder
Liability) (No. lootli), with la aodoraaBi
ihoraoa, aa aamo appears oa fila aad of
rerard la lb oldc at tha Slat Corpora!

I

III.

HI Oil H. WILLIAMH,
Chairman.
P. M ANZAN AKfcH, Acting Clerk.

M.

CERTIFICATE OP STOCKHOLDERS NONLIABILITY OP THE FLORIDA OIL
COMPANY.

(No
Liability)
CERTIKICATk OP COMPAklBON

Bohhs-Merril-

st-te-

lesevted except for themselves, when
ibraptly two men quietly entered tbe
bank. One directed a revolver at the
ihrtaklag old man and addressed Nel-

e

d

The dates for the next teachers'
are fixed for the first Friday
and Saturday of October. Any teacher'
wishing to take thla examination kindsuperintendent
ly notify the county
very soon ao that abe may send request
for tbe number of questions
needed ss early as possible.
Examinations will be held In tbe office of the county superintendent Friday and Saturday, October 3 and 4.
The following books
hae been
adored for the Beading Circle Course Attest;

CTtsfiUli. JTu,bworJn.iBjtJlbi
trty andrhopo7r and drew" again out of
to ue
aeal of aaid (.ommneion.
light beneath the hay.
affiled at (he City of Santa P on
Nellie alighted st the bank quite es
this 8th day ot Bepiemner, a. v
1BI0.
lexteroutly ss she had gained the sum- -'
HLOH H. WILLIAMS, Chairman.
nit "I'm gladr she whisperedsteps.to AUeat: V. P. MA.NZANARtS. Acting Clerk
Herself, ss she went up the bank
OP INCORPORATION OF
"Be didn't look wicked. He has a wife CERTIFICATE
inn r i.uitiiJA uiu vi.
(No Slockhoidera Liability)
lad children waiting for htm. Oh, I
hope be gets away free I" snd aa hour
our
W. the, nnderalgned, for ooraelTea,
kar amociate
later shs learned that four convicts anaoclalea and ancceeaor
of
forraml
tnfether for Ih purpose
kad escaped from tho penitentiary the a Corporation
nnder th lawi of Ih State of
sight previous.
New Meiico, I'nited Htatea of America, and
w
hereby oertify and declare aa lolioaa, to
She told her lover only of ker Imwil:
petuous act that evening, sad ho conv
1. Th name of th Corporation ahall be the
Florida Oil Company. (No atorkholdera l.ia
aended her for her kind heartedness.
hilrtrl
Tbe next day Mr. Lupton went to visit
of
f
i. Th principal and rrilered
Luna
ahall be al Dimmit
the Cororalion
i branch bask la another town.
name :f tl.c
Ih
New
Mexiro,
and
County,
"Miss Bross," he said, "yon will airent In charrn thereof ind npon
hnm
may
b
Coriir.itiun
pt'octaa acainat lb
save to tske chsrge here until I rebe
Mark
O.
Ruler.
shall
erred
off
and
turn. My father will drop la
S. Th
ohjerta for which lhi Corporation
ia formed are, to krate, pnrchaae,
aril, leaae.
n during tho day and help around
or otharwia diapoae of mineral claim, water
what little bo can.
and franchiae. mill airnta and par
ticularly landa containing or beliered to con
It wss no new thing for Nellie to
tain petroleum and other oil aprbita and du
manifold details without assist-weuoaita; lo carry on tho buaineaa of search ing
Old Mr. Lupton came la about ror, proapecttng, preparing, producing, refining, piping, atoring. tranaporting. auiiplying.
help-ad
two o'clock In the afternoon and
buying, aeiling, manufacturing, and distribut
her with soma of tho heavy bank ing pelrolenm and other oila and their
To conatrvel,
and
ledgers and vault boxes. There were prodnota
build, operate and maintain
oil wdla. re.
set tosny visitors snd the bonk was finer!, building, machinery, planta, atorea

lie.

COX

' Pere

h. ibis

In tbe matter of tbe estate of May Bell,
deceased Notice
Notice Is hereby given thst by sn order made and entered in said Court on
tbe lltb day of August, A. D. 110,
the undersigned waa duly appointed
administratrix of tbe estate of May
Bell, deceased, and that she thereafter
duly qualified, and that Lettera of Administration duly issued to her on tbo
lltb day of August, 1919, and that she
la now acting aa such Administratrix.
All persons baring claims sguwTtst the
aaid estate are required to file the same
with tbe underaigued within the time
prescribed by law.
listed this 11th day of August, A. D.

This is to certify that tha aaderaign4 be
ing all of Ih original ineorporatora of tho
Florida Oil Company (No Hiockaoidara i.iauu-itI fur and on behalf
of thamaolv
and all
other etoeaholdera who may beum aaaooiassd
with them in aaid Corporation do hereby Declare that Iber shall b no stockholders liability on account of any stock iaaued by aaid
Corporation, and lhat all atorkholdera of said
Corporation shall b exempt from all liability
issued or held br
on account of anr stock
tin-iexcept such liability for the amount of
tb capital stock certified to have been paio, to
property or cash, at th tim uf ih cxMiuneno 1919.
Blent of Business.
ALICE BROWNING,
Th principal and registered offisa of tha
Corporation shall tie in Hearing, tain county,
Administratrix of the Estate of
of th agent in
New Mexico; and tb nam
May Bell, Deceased.
charge ibervof, and upon whom proeeaa against
th Corporation may b served ia U.
Mark
Itisiey.
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOB
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, w th aaid inPUBLICATION PUBLIC LAND BALK
corporators, hare hereuuto set our hand and
LUNA COUNTY
scsls thia amh day ol August, IW19.
Office of th Commissioner of Pabll Lands.
U. MARK R1HLEY,
C. L. HAKER.
Seota Pa.- - New Mexico.
Nutieo id hereby given that pursuant to the
JOHN W. CLARK.
CARL K. LUCAS,
Sroviaiona of aa Act of Congress approved
1910, lb laws of lbs blew f New
JOK A. MARTIN,
Mexico, and rales and regulations of lb Plat
CARL C. COLLINS.
Land Oft toe, tb
Commissioner
of
Publi
Lands wlh offer at publi ssle lo th highest
STATE OP NEW MEXICO,
10
o'clock
m.,
on
a,
bidder
at
Wedneedav,
COUNTY OP LL'NA
aa
day of August. ISIS. September 3lh, 1618, In Ih town uf Drm-inOn thia twentr-eia-b- t
County of Luna. State of Nsw Mexico, In
before me
personally appeared U. Mark
Rielcr. C. L. Baker. John W. Clark. Carl K. front of tb court bouse therein, lb following
f lead,
Hal
No.
tract
via.:
Luraa, Jo A. iiarlin, and Carl O. Collins, to described
X7;N,NttSWI4.BE
BHBWtt.See.
me known to b th persona named in and 1344
who executed tb foregoing Instrumont, aod SW14, BE la, Bee. 84; flWU. Be. SS; T. SI
acknowledged
lhat they executed Ih un tt 8., it. 11 W., SEU, Be. T; WHNW.
Sea. 17; All of Bectious IS, 19, 20;WWi,
their free act and deed.
1b Witnexa Whereof, I have hereunto set See. II- WMSWfc. Be. 37; All of Hm. S8;
my haud and seal the data laat abov writPxa, N , S Eli. kec. SI9; NH, Sea. JO- SHNS.
So. SI; KVi, EHNWii. BWKNWV..
FRED SHERMAN, Notary PuUw.
8W14, Bm. S3; NH, NViJSM, Be, id; Nh.
(Seal)
Be. 14; T.
i. 10Bos W.,
My aommiuioB
expire Jau. 21, 1S20,
a, Lot 1.
See. 1; All ef
81 WS,
WVk.
EK8W14,
WH8E14,
SF.SK'4,
ENDORSED:
Be. 4: All of Boe. S: ES. Be 7; All ot SecNo. loovi
tions I I, IVi, BiiNWVi. BV, See. li;
Cor. Rec'd Vol. a. Pan
All of Bee. 11; W H, B Hot L, Be. 12; All
Certificate of rllockholdera
of of
Bee. 18: SEHNKti, WHNE14, WV,, Sec.
(No Woe
ILOKIDA OIL COMPANY
14; ESk, BHNW4, NWfcNW. SWlt. Sec.
koldere' Liability )
Aft ol Sections S3, 28, 34, 36, 3d, Hi.
16;
Filed la Office nf Hiata Corporation Com
; T, 33
8., R. 11 W., aontatolng lS.biiJ S3
Mexico, Sept. a, 1W1W; S:)HI aeraa.
misaioB of Nrw
improvaaoenla
Th
consist of wells,
fencing,
buildings,
lighting plant, gaa anginn
" A L. MORRISON, Clark.
and pumps, oil lank, water towar snd lank,
Competed J JO to MH.
rain S26.0OO.OO.
No bid on the shove described tracts will
be accepted for lees than THREE DOLLARS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE SIXTH
S 00) per acre, which la Ih appraised elau
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE STATU
thereof, and ia addition thereto th aueoaaalul
OF NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOR
bidder must pav fur lb laiprovmula that
THE COUNTY OF LL'NA.
list 0B tb land.
Tb abov sal of land will be subject lo
NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SUIT
the following term and condition, vii.:
Civil No. 975.
Tha aaceossful bidder must pay lo tha
of Publi Land or hi agent holding
Th Bank of Dcmiig.
corporation, plain suck sal, onolwantwth of th prio cfferel
till, va. Dorothy E. Roaeborough, Joseph U, by him for th bud, four per osnt Interest
Roeeborough
and L. Louis Camming Ken-yo- In advance for th balance of suck parrhaoe
price, fee for advertising and spurs, ament
defcndaula.
To Ih abov named defcadanta:
and all coat Incidental to tha tale herein,
You and each of you ar hereby notified each and all of aaid amonnts meat b depositthat a Complaint ha been filed gainat you ed ia cash or certified exchange al th tim af
l and which
id amount aad all of them
District Court of tb Sixth Judicial
in th
District of the State of New Mexico, within sra subject to forfeiture, to tbe Stat af New
and for tha County af Luna, that being th Mexico, if th aumosafiil biddtr doe not
eeute a contract within thirty days after it
County In which aaid cause I pending:
Slat Land
Th object cf said action, in general terms, ha bee mxited to hint by th
id contract to provide that the puria to obtain a decree for Ih foreclosure of a Office,
certain murtgsge described in said complaint chaser may at his option mak paynunt of not
and executed by Ih aaid defcadanta, Dorothy lea than one thirtieth af ninety fire per cent
of th purchas prio at any tim
after th
E. Roeeborough and Joaeph 8. Roaeborough,
thirty
of
on the ath dsy ol January, laid, in favor af sal and prior to u expiraiioa
year
from
date
contract
the
th
of
and to
aaid plaintiff, lo secure the payment of oaa
for th payment of nay nnpaid balance
certain proomeory note In the nrincioal earn provide
th
xptrtka of thirty year from th data
of Twelv
Hundred Sixty-Biand 64 lOOlh al
a
contract with interest on deferred
uouara, and executed by said of th at
rale of four per oant nor annum
Joseph
defeadanl,
O. Roaeborough. payakla lo payable lath advance
on
tha
of
tb
anniversary
tha aaid plaiattff, of even date with aaid dato of th contract, partial pavmeuts to b
mortgage, hearing interest from data al Ih
oa th anniversary of Ih dale of tb
raw of ten per cent per annum, and providing credited
contract nx following lb dat of under.
for attorney's fee In th
amount of ten per
abov aal of land will bo itibi
Th
cent of th amount found du on aaid note, valid oxietwf right, ease menu, right ef way
ther being due on aaid promiaaory note th and roaervaiiono.
principal aula of Twelv Hundred Sixty nine
AH mineral right
In Ih above deacriUd
and S lontha (Sl'JbSSa) Dollars, with in- landa ar reserved to U But.
terest thereon from dale aa aforesaid, and
The Commiattoaer of Public Lend ar h i
with attorney' fee as aforesaid.
agent holding inch sale reserves th right to
That tbe pronertv eoaveved and covered be reject any aad all bida offered al aaid aal.
aaid mortgage,
Poteeaaioa ander eoatraeui ot aai fur th-- .
Th
West on half
("II of lie Southwest Quarter (8W of shove described tract will ha given oa or
Section TwoOl and tb Feet one hell (Ell before October IsL 191S.
of th Soothes at Quarter ISE) Section Three
Witness my hand and th official sea nf the
(si, in lownship Twenty four (24) Rang Sis But Lend Offic of th But of Nsw Mexico.
(SI Weal, together with all and aineular the Ihia third day of July, 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenance
Commission or of Pnbli
Land
thereunto belonging or In sny wise appertainStat of New Mexico.
ing, may be sold and th proceeds applied lo
tb payment of aaid not and interest thereon, First Pablication July IS
attorney' feea aa provided by aaid not
od Last Publication Sept. IS
mortgage, and coats therein Incurred and also
that aaid delendante aad all persona rlaimiag
Oil leases for sale at the Graphic
w unoer eaia oefenaeulB. or
"7 .
either""""I"
of them, may be barred and forerioar.l office.
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Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

share.

C. L. Dakar. Detalar
New Mexico. Ann
haraa.
John W. Oark, Deralng, New Mexico, 500

harea.

Carl K. Laraa. Deming. New Meiico son

ahare.
Jo A. Martin.
hare.

Doming.

New Mexico.

Son

Carl C. Collim. Demln. New Mexico. Ion
sharee.
S. Th
number of d I rectors of the Cornora
tin shall be front tim to tisaa fixed by .
and nntil ao fixed, the number of
director ahall be fix. Th board ot directors
shaH hare th power aa sdopt each
for th government of this Corporation aa
tbey shall determine aad lb
atorkkoloer of
this corporation shsH bar tb rirht to amend
r repeal aaid by laws or any part thereof, as
they may elect.
Th name
of th persona who shall act aa
director of aaid
Corporetioa for th first
three month alter th filing of Ibia aartifieale
and anul their ncreaaore ar duly
and
oualified are: C. L. Baker, Jnha W. Clark
Carl K. Laraa, Joe A. Martin, aad Cart C.
CoUina.

In wltneaa whereof we kar hereunto, sat
our hands and eeeia, this ISth day af AugailJ

LIS

0.

MARK KISLIY,
1.. BAKKK.
JOHN W. CLARK,
CARL R. 1,1 CAH,
JOK A. MARTIN.
CARL C. COLLINS.
C.

STATE OP NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF LUNA oa

Oa thi

twenty-eigh-

t

Wagons. Implements and Blacksmithing

.

day at Aagust, tSK.

Telephone 108

Deming, New Mexcjo

.

Borderland Qarage
Will store your car nJ take care
- AJairwe. are headquatera for
tirea, oil, gaa, grease and assessoriea.
of ,it.

?-

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

Puff
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An Exposition Showing the Marvellous Wealth and Possibilities of the Great Mimbres Valley in Field Crops, Horticultural
Products, Live Stock, Poultry, Household Products, School
Exhibits, Fine Arts, Textiles, Mining and Oil. Practical Demonstrations and Lectures by Experts in Every Line.
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TMREE DAYS

Ai

Big Military Band, Military Pageant, Automobile Parade-Somet- hing
Doing Every Minute. Instruction and Recreation
for Every Member of the Family. Ample Accommodations
for Everyone. Don't Miss This Instructive Exhibition.
9
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Care For Animals

Exhibits Must Be In

Not Later Than
September 30
50 SSSm
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Wheat (; rowers Should Not
Neglect te Treat Seed For Smut
The wheat acreage In the county will
he larger thU coming aeanon than for
the
several year, and aa with all
crojM the larger the acreage the larger
the chance for ulncae.
It 1m related in the Curry County
Farm Bureau
Newa
that a wheat
grower in that county by the name of
Teague
M.
bought aome very
J.
seed from Wichita,
Kanaaa.
This wheat seemed to be absolutely
clean and
free from smut, but air.
Teagne arlng beard about the treatment for smut decided to treat bla
wheat Ha neighbor, who bad Just as
good seed did not treat his wheat tor
smut 1 Ji ter, Mr. Tengue bought out
lila nelghlior
and at threshing time
learned the real value of treating his
wheat Not a trace of smut waa found
In his own wheat and when be sold
it graded No. 1. and tunned the market
pounds. The
at 2.05 per hundred
wheat on the other farm, which wan
(hrexlied separately allowed only
a
small per cent of smut (not over 2 per
cent says Mr. Teague)
but it waa
enough to make the wheat grade No.
2 and be had to take from 3 cents to
5 cents
t bushel less for It
Mr. Teague la now thoroughly con
verted to the viilue of treating seed for
smut and he never Intends to plant an
other bushel with out such treutment
We may think that we are safe In
Lima county from this disease because
our Wheat acreage, haa been very small
but one can never tell what will bap-peAnd the man who will take a
gamble on pluming hia wheat without
big
treating It la taking a mighty
chaiice.
This last season a farmer on the
Miesse tract farmed all of his bind to
barley. He had grown aome barley for
the piiKt several years and waa not
troubled in the least with any disease.
This your he lost nearly bla entire 841
acre crop IscauNe of several diseases
of which some could have licen prevent
ed by seed treatment
How To Treat (seed.
Intending to treat
Those who are
their seed can do It In the following
manner :
Use one pint of formaldehyde to for
ty gallons of water. Hoak wheat In
minutes,
solution for ten
take out
drain and dry. This ia done by mix
ing the solution in a large barrel and
letting the wheat down In it In nour- oiim burlap sacks, or fine wire basket.
The object being to get the solution all
throuuh the seed so that every grain
la wet. After it has soaked the re
quired length of
time it should be
brought out and dried for planting.
commonly used is
Another method
sprinkling.
In this the same solution
ia used, hut Is sprinkled on the grain
sprinkling
by the uhc of a common
can. This is usually done in a tight
wagon Ihix. bin, or on a good canvas.
The grain should lie shoveled over and
over, like mixing cement during the
sprinkling In order to get every grain
we.t After it baa
been thoroughly
mixed It should be beniied Into a nice
pile and covered with sacks, canvas or
blankets for two or three hours and
then is spread out to dry. It Is well to
make as thin a layer as rsmsihle and
stir occasionally with a rake so that
it will not spoil. Care should be taken
after the seed haa
treated not to
contaminate it again by putting the
seed lnt! sacks, boxes; bins, or any
other rcceptlHca that have not been
thoroughly treated. It is practically
useless to treat the grain and then expose It again

vt

nt
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UNIVERSAL
Electric Coffee Percolator
1

With UNIVERSAL Percolators flat or bitter coffee is
impossible, because only the full flavor and aroma are
extracted from the berry. There is no boiling and no

bitter taste.
The Patented Pumping Process, an exclusive
UNIVERSAL feature, forces the water through the
coffee six to ten times more than any other percolator
completing the process of percolation before the water
boils, and extracting all of the healthful properties of the
coffee but none of the bitter and injurious ones.
DEMING ICE
106 W. Pine

ELECTRIC

CO.

Phone 33

Dairy Cattle Will Be One Of
In being the owner of thlN bull. Ho Is
r air instructive Attractions going to bring hi in to the Kulr and
Jack Tipton of Tyrone was a Dein-iii- f
nuiKt not full to nee him.
vlitltor last week.
Borne of the next dairy cattle in the
In the
Among the het HolMtelua
are owned in Luna county, and county are those
J. D. Todhunter and Mrs. Todhunter State
by
owned
E.
J.
Car
came hack from a visit to 1 Paao last yet very few people In our own liMiillty ter. lie him
cows that will give an
(leo. W.
Mr.
aware
are
thin
fact.
of
Wfdueaday.
MoTs n haa aa eood a Jersey bull aa imirli na seven gallons of milk pir dny.
bull la a wonder. Mr.
He comes And hi Ilolsti-ianywhere.
John Beat haa gone to northern New can be found
fllKM).
Mexico where he haa been appointed a from the famous lierd owned by Mel- - Ciirtor considers lilm to lie worth
drum Urey at HoHwell. And Mr. Me. If you are intereHteil at all In dairying
cattle Inspector.
Can oonHidera hliuxelf very fortuuute it will lay you to nee these hiiIidiiIm.
Archie Marshall left the city last
Saturday for a abort Ylslt In Bllver
LOCAL BRIEFS

-

4

City.

: Professional:
Directory
:v.j-';- '.
3.

A. W. Pollard
LAW
107 E. 8pruce
Phone
ATTORNEY-A-

$1syS C

T

OS

DB. J. G. MOIB
Pfcjrairlaa and Surf eon
No. 5, alaboney

Bide.

Dr.

M.

9

m

,

W

Cant, and Mrs. John V. Itnvncr of
ne Miivation Army gut orders to go
to Sun Ifernardlno, California, Sept. 2H.
Other officer will lie sent hero to mn- tinue the work. The change is lielng
iiiinle on
account of Mrs. Itaynera
I
Ilh. Holh these good people will tie
missed In the coniniiiiiltv in
which
Hiey have
performed
such ecellcnt
ivora.

it. '

I

Phone 72

J.

Mormn

DENTIST

Mahoney Bldg.

Kangaroo Tandona

Office Houn
9 a. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. E. PETERSON

Phone 692

Dentist
Doming.
Peckert Building

Bast Suturaa.

The kangaroo, which propel Its
body over the ground in a aerie of
long leap or bounds, ha a very powerful tail which la of great aaslit-anc- e

N. M

Admirers of the unusual in hats are
invited to call Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 8 and 9
and inspect our
1

1

SPECIAL DISPLAY

Franklin's Millinery
1

19 El.

Educational Value of a Fair
There la presumably no oue factor,
which can do more to stimulate effort
in the improvement of farm conditions,
and at this serious time, to arouse appeals for greater production of food
and feed, than the agricultural fair.
It is there "that the farmer has an
opportunity of seeing and observiug
the progress made in the improvement
of farm crops and animals and of comparing his own efforts with the work
of bis neighbors."
The educational value of an exhibitor, largely ilea in the amount of conand
labor placed
structive thought
upon the making of It
To the spectator, the value of an
exhibit is measured by the Information
It conveys. The magnetic thing about
exhibits, particularly at small coininu-nlti- y
affairs, is that they are personal
from all viewpoints.
enjoys
parodnable
The exhibitor
pride and egotism in showing the product he has grown, raised or made, to
hia personal friends, feeling in their
Intimate, responsible admiration, encouragement
and
stimulation for
greater effort. And In the same way
r
would rather, by far, see
the
the exhibits his immediate friends and
neiglilMirs are showing, becauw of the
easier aud more intelligent criticism he

Spruce

can make, knowing the personal background of it all.
,
At these smaller fairs men and wont-e- n
obtain an opportunity of hearing
concrete discussions, based personally
on the very stock and products that
they tbemneivea have brought to the
fair. They get a visual icssou of whst
constitutes good crops and desirable
lire stock, and the Image stays wi!li
they have seen products
them
that were superior to theirs.
To contribute, therefore, In a genuine
maimer toward this educational end,
the exhibits should lie of a klud to reflect the farm and the rural community and should be bused on crops, animals, garden, household,
machinery,
pests,
in which the
diseases, etc
patrons of the fair are personally aud
vitally Interested.

Exhibit Your Rabbits

at The Fair

Rabbit fanciers of which there are
many In Iteming are going to put on a
real rabbit display at the Fair. Mr.
A. II. Thomson, superintendent of this
department is a real rabbit enthuslaNt.
He haa already seen most of the rub-h- it
growers and they appear to lie in
favor of some real sport. Prizes will
he given on the New Zeland Red. The
Mclglun Hare and the Klemlxh (ilant.
Whoever falls to get bla rabbits Into
this contest Is going to misa some real
fun.

The Man of
Moderate Means

Pbone Z!

-

Fall Display

to the leg In enabling It to leap,

great muscle or group of muscles,
each little bundle of them with It own
tendons extending to the extremity of
the tall, gives power to this Important
organ. Ir. Henry O. Marcy of Boston
discovered that theae tendona were the
Ideal thing to use In sewing up muscle after a surgical operation, aa they
are not elastic and they do not soften
until their work la done, and then they
are absorbed by the tissues.
A

Focreat Fielder

Jamea S. Fielder

FIELDER

FIELDEB
Attorneys at Law
"llO W. Pine
Phone
A

214

P. M. STEED
Phyalclan and Burgeon
Office 110 B. Spruce Bt
Bealdenc

Phone 80

Must Invest his Money in a Car that
Service

will Give the Maximnm

THE

Dodge Brothers Motor Car
Meets every requirement in the
way of Price, Service and Quality

Phone 86

EDGAR HEPP

We will have a shipment of

AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE

Dodge Brothers

PHONE 97 or 128

0.

O

"

U. YOUNO, V.

.
the Uru4 Bspiet
Vsteriaary UUe

Ur4uM tt

rCy

?

Here in a few days

M'

There will be one Touring Car, one
Roadster and two Commercial Cars
No matter whether you need a car
for business or pleasure, the DODGE
CAR will satisfy you.

Residence Phone 222
a

OH

TW,
promptly day or night

Pfli a

Calld answered

Fad

L. A. COOK. M. D.

Phyalclaa and Surgeon
Dlaeaaea of Children a Specialty

;

Office at Sunset Hotel
Office Phone 20
Residence, No. 723

W.

C B1WS0N
UDlBTAia

y'yo

Doming, N. M

Silver avenna

u a HOflau

e. a. Boaans
EUGHE8 BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstract and Conveyancing
US Bpruoe Street
Phone 239
TAUGQT

WATSON

4TT0UfITS

Baker Block

AID

1

?r

:y.yy; yy-y- y:

;

You'll Cnd tbia Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

;

:

POULTRY,

STEAKS, CHOPS,

:

;

'

;

Moderate Price, Light Upkeep charges
and Strength to stand the Hard Grind
are the Features of the DODGE

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSAGE

-

;; AT VERY LOWEST

PRICES

"

Place Your Order Now The
Shipment Will Go Quick

,

at

which really excellent qnal- ity ean be obtained.

'

',

vy 'r:

;

,

'.

And yon will find this mark- -

et always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt

;

;

'.

.

; ;
;

;

SAM W ATKINS
A. B. COATES. Mgr.

TELEPHONE 49

Un.

oocmsLoaa

;W

apr-

M. O.

noueher returned from F.l J. H. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr motored to
wrere ahe aaw her HI l'no Wednewlay of Inxt wek and
a visit to Ranger. hnniKht back a new Nash touring car

Wednewlay
himlditul off for
Paw

Spruce Street Texts.

I

f't"

them.

Cars

HENRYMEYER
j

Phone 135
fjiumi

Pine Street

Deraing

H

I

Pare Ten
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rCBUSHED EVERT TUESDAY

ESTABLISHED

IN IMS

LOCAL BRIEFS
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L. It. Whitmore of the J. A. Mahoney
Inc., motored to Columbus ust Friday
from liln lu the interests of his firm.

Tom Hyatt was a visitor
ranch Ust Wednesday.

ELI. Publisher
Charles Bhoepf motored to El Paso
STATS PAPER FOB - LUNA i COUNTY, NEW MEXICO the first of last week.
George Watklus
was In from his
Second L'lsss Matter. Subscription rates. Two
Entered at the Pus toffies
uouare per I ear; Mix Mouths, On Dollar; Three Months, Iflfty Oat. ranch last Wednesday.
Bubscriptiona to oreign countries, TTty Cents Extra.
Mis Birdie Ponsford, cousin of Mrs.
II. Dial, departed last Thursday for

ft

114 E. Spruce

Phone 5GS

CLXDE KAiU.

OFFICIAL

li

Los Angeles, California.

A. W. Pollard
left the city last
Thursday for DeMletnona where he has
Interests In oil production.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman motored
to IH Paso Ust Thursday.

Louis Cantrell

was a visitor

Nutt last week.

DeminfT

Ash'tOTTDcalerf

TAYLOR BASKIN, Proas

ur
r
lurarms o Ammunition

MILITARY

EXTRA YAUENCE tlou

!.

V

I

Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

IT

LOCAL BRIEFS

I10NDALE ITEMS

'

(Mrs. M. B. Prlngle)
Mlsa Catherine Waddlll formerly of.
Mr.- - and Mrs. Brandon Trussel are
Iteming but now of Las Crucee and
ready there has been 'a wide interest Miss Moore are guests of Mr. and Mrs. visiting Mrs. TrnsMeil'a mother, Mrs,
J. A. Farrow. Tliey are on their way
awakened In tills feature and we ex M. I. Nordhaus.
from Washington, D. C. to Red lauds,
pect to si one of the largest poultry
Lieut. George Dickey has accepted California, where Mr. TrnsseU has a
exhibits at this Fair that has ever
a position with the
quartermaste portion for the comiag year.
been shown In the Southwest.
corps of the a any at Ilachita.
Mlsa Helen Farrow Willi teach In
In connecetlon with' the exhibit It Is
Spalding this winter.
culling
demon
boied to have a poultry
Miss Andrea Carreon left Sunday
O. II. Supplger and R, L. Ferguson
titration. If you want to weed out the for Demlng, where she will attend were Demlng visitors Saturday.
star hoarder In your flock come to high school. She visited Mum Cut
Misses Florence and Peggy Taylor
rooms al
the Fair and let an expert tell you fin's and Miss Wltten's
tbe school Friday afternoon, Culum are spending the week in El Paso.
bow to do It.
The Hondale Canning Factory baa
bus Courier.
beeu running full force all of last week.
Mrs. John L. Harris
baa returned Tomatoes are coming in faster than
JIJililitl lajpaBJ
from Demlng. where she baa been was expected.
spending some time
with ber sis
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Prlngle motored
ters, the Misses Grace and Kwtelle to I.as Crucee last Saturday.
loelel, who are now In Michigan
ror an Indefinite
period. Columbus
IL C. Brown was appalnted a mem
Curler.
ber of the eecutive committee of tho
Ijst Tuesday Mrs. W. W. Barracks New Mexico Bankers' Association
was hostess to the O. E. 8. Club which which convened in convention in Al
buquerque last week.
has resumed its
meetings.
I
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The finest Poultry In the
which la the light to bare and
Valley Will Be At The Fair
bear arms pud make war. But conThe adoption of a permanent milita sidering our Intervention in KusMia
There are but few poultry fanciers In
ry policy ror tbe united States la up and our proposed autivlttea elsewhere tbe county but there are a great many
to congress, but no one aeenis impress this right is denied to some under the who believe In first class poultry for
ed with tbe Importance of the matter, peace of Paris. Tbe league of nations utility purposes.
These
will bring
rare, perhaps, the war department, propoHee to do away with war so fsr many of their best birds to the Fair.
the military caste and congress. 31ie aa Is possible, substituting discussion And we wixh to urge that any one who
military
policy of tbe country. It and arbitration or to make war to have not been seen call on J. F. Holi
would seem from pant experience, baa prevent war. Thla in Itself Is a worthy day, stiierliitendeut of the poultry exa great deal to do with war and. Dome purpose that no man In bia right mind hibit for entering their poultry.
Al
of us maintain, with peace as . well will deny, but the experience of the
you
nee
It
Doesn't
in a little odd to
that Anierk-apeople baa been that discus
.VLJL.f
the admlnlHtratioD that la trying o sion Is not a substitute for tbe apteal
I'ri ..La
peddle league of nations covenaut to to arms. The trouble la that you can't
the country aa the panacea for war is meen tbe devil on that basis and vio
now urging emigre
to indulge-ithe lent men are Just as bard to convince.
luxury of a atandlng army of more There will be war even
President
And in addition
than 000,000 menT
ilson does not deuy this.
they want to Impose uulveraal milThe American people are
safest
itary service on the young meu of tba when they can dictate when tbey will
country.
fight and in what cause. Previous to
Tbe (Jraphlc has always stood for this time the United States baa beeu
preparedness In the years pant, but we plunged luto war at the behest of
now seem to have established a coterie others forced to It
S
against their
of men largely made up of converted wishes and usually in an unprepared
pacifists who don't seem to know any state. Our right to make war is an
limit The Graphic doesn't seem able important privilege and care should
to follow their line of logio. It would be taken to preserve It and to aee that
seem that tbe country la about to em it is not delegated to others that mlghti
bark ou a military program which the anuse it
nation will find Intolerable. And for Why think of world peace when sol
what reason? A few mouths before diers had to turn a machine gun on
the great war the administration could rioters lu the staid old city of Boston?,
not be Induced to add another field it would seem that it would be Just sa
isjs.iwawiam.ift
v
wHWMaawMHMauiNnaBBsj
piece or machine gun, although tbe well to take the beam out of our own
country stood on tbe edge of a world eye before we
remove tbe several
conflagration.
Now those men, who moata that are so apparent In the eyes
sent our manhood into battle but naif or our neighbors. The striking policetrained and half' equipped, want to do men who quit their Job and left their
all tbe preparing after the fire has beeu community at the mercy of lawbreak
extinguished.
Doesn't it occur to you ers should never be taken back iuto
that there may be more secrets In tbe the police department, no matter bow
peace
conference
Paris
than bare been great the gricveure they have. A poWhat bare these men "got liceman, like a Soldier, should consider
up their sleeve?"
himself tlie defense of society, because
Last week Gen. Wood declared
he knows that when he leaves his post
the senate military
committee anarcny louowa.
that an army of 350,000 would be am
'ine rignt oi policemen to form
a
ple for all needs, snd tien. Wood, being union. It Is understood, has not been
first or all an officer of the regular denied, but they were forbidden to af
army. Isn't working against the Inter filiate with the organised labor, bo- ests of the organization so near to bis cause It was thought that this might
heart It takes men to make generals, destrcy their usefulness
under cir
and there are a lot of geutlemcn In the cumstances In which the Interests of
army that like tbe decorations tbe war organised labor might appear. A sym
has placed on their shoulder strap pathetic strike ou the part of other
If Geu. Wood says 330,000 men are am- labor nnions Is imminent. It Is rc-ple tbe nnmler can be safely cut In pmrieu.
as a consequence the city
half, tf our ctttxen soldiers are allowed has been filled with soldiers, who bsve
to do the part they hare fully demon restored peace to an outraged
strated that they can do. But the military taste doesn' want to be bothered
But what will
follow when the
with
officers and civilian In- niouern
uieaa about discipline are
terference and tbe burden their pro adopted ? Then the soldiers will strike
gram wii place on the taxpayers Ian t and society will
have
no defense.
bothering thetn In the least
There must be some power grester
And in addition. If the youth of the than that of any minority that will be
country are placed for a period in able to protect the commuuity against T
,
H
.1
11
I.,
their control, their propaganda isn't
ui mriunu
urKaiiuuilloiia eimer
going to languish for want of receptive or workers,
capitalist or Just
plain
human material. They want the youths rounie ma sera.
placet! In the regular army awav from
A DEMONSTRATION FARM
the Influences of home and fully under
the control of regular army officers.
Doesn t it seem that they should l e County Agricultural
Aeent Hevman
willing to enter the schools on the ssme baa plans
for a real demonstration'
hsals aa other teacliera to accomplish farm that will mean a big thing fori
VV.
this necessary work? for
universal agriculture in the
Mlmbrcs Valley.l
military training Is necessary. It Is Heretofore It has seemed impossible to!
plain that tbey are not willing to do dlvnive such projects from laud specu-Istio- u
this.
slid hence they have not worked
Thin matter will come home to every out. Now.
however, the vallev bus!
cltisen In tbe near future. iiui wuiie' passed that stage when speculators ex
the eltlsens are giving their attention pect to get rich quickly by selling to
o me xpecincuiur ngni uetween we "suckers."
'V- The graft has workeil 1
president and congress over the leagueiwlf out and
the
grafters are in!
power
of nations, the
of the sdiululs-- greener fields. Tlie Mliuhres Valley Is1
trsfion Is being directed to building up' ready for another land boom If the use1
grest muitary machine to carry on of that term is permissible, and the
tlie contemplated projects for military IhiiiI tmilwtiMmt Id tmntluuttt IV, Iibva'
inter reti tlou In European countries. As reached that period of reconstruct Ion
a matter of fact tlie arrangements wlM'ii money aud effort need not bo
under the peace pact have already In- wasted.
volved the nation In an unwelcome war
Mr. Ileymsn plsna
to interest the
lu Russia, and It has
advised that State College and tin federal departAmerican troops be sent to Tnrkey.proJ ment of agriculture In the project of
poses to keep American troops lu Ger-- c demonstration farm here. In fact.
nisny for tbe next fifteen years. If, he Is of the onlulon thst It cannot lie
these positions may secure the proper
this is world peace under tbe league of auccess unless outside interests assist E.VNERVK K MEN GIVEN
PREFERENCE I.N LAND JOBS
ny writing to Mr. Ha No well.
nstious in
Heavens name ran any The Farm Bureau has had the plan
Columbus Courier.
other arrangement ls worse or more under advraenient for some time im
In all Its ramifications?
snd it is hoped. that Its plans can be I'licle Sam has prepared some bar.
gslns in farms for soldiers who do- The American people have followed consummated In the near future.
COPPER CAMPS RESUME
sire to return to the tilling of the aoil
their leaders to that point beyond
which tliey can go at their peril. A
BUSINESS CETTlNd BETTER
league of nations means a break with
i
iwel.nl
1"" "'e minora u (in secure and lu
the solemn advice of Washington and
"
The business
"h"rt
interests of Demlng lie li re; ve
to lie running
P"'
J.
Jefferson to avoid European contr-rers- y look
a lies d with confidence Into the nerfeet Hib.
v.L- -t ' . t,,,,,r
Pclty. which re- l
I ..:
-- ,
and thereby Invite dictation by future. Demlng
Is a growing commer
.null- x''f 2,(SS) men., The mill
"1. II. I II !
.
Europe of American policy. It Is unn,.b.. n in
... .1Z
-i.va ' ,f
.... .
.. .
- I
center and, though progress may also
ui iiuriey lias neen increas-given.
fortunate that the treaty Is a political cial
..
seem
-iwl ami flin vFr.
to lie slow, still over a
m iiifiiiii:iiik
coil- There la now pending KforO
Issue; but the people have made it period atoftimes
mm
Im,
years the Importance of the
cress a bill to finance the soldier far- - u..ss.Ali.B i. ...t.i
such quite aa much as the president ..1
.... I
.
t
- .1!.. (!.. ..I
,T,ll,r
""".V
anil congress. Demise, can you nna
-i.i tPu,..t.
vldent Iiemlnv
demm'rat tslay wlio doesn t support territory that requires more
...... - i"- - ' sa socriaist, in niiri r II RII
intensive
wholly tbe president's position? It Is methods In
"
exploiting on the part of Amerhnn B.m1
t
coming to an ont and out issue and at some
l.""
Cross
at
or
our merchants who don't seem lm.g has
the polls tbe supreme decision will he aide to see
revived the
beyond tlie confines of the
'l-fmade.
It does not seem reasonable city limits. Slowly but surely Demlng letter from John W. Hallowell. assist J",
"n.'J" "H"' m rn' S
ant to the Secretary f the Interior
that one man will be able to write the houses
extending their operations comvriiing
are
iloymeiit of
future policy of tbe country on bis at the expense of less fsvorsbly located
men
typewriter. It Is tco big a Job to be communities. 80 king as
IN TDK PKOBATK COCKT OP TUB
railroads
tbe
"Vur Inquiry
regarding the plan
left to any one human being however
COI XTV OK I.CXA. STATE OF
commercial acendeucy Dem- of the department
wise and Just be may be. If tbe peo- determine
of
the
NEW MEXICO.
Interior
lng with ber radiating lines will have
for soldiers has been re- In the matter of the
for
farms
ple allow themselves to
be carried the advantages
Will and
which cannot be taken ferred to me for reply.
Testameiit of Ixiuis J. Small,
away from her. What we need are
.
i
.1.,
in w
"Briefly,
the
tire-plan
provides
iviiii
win
for
tueeasei. .Notice of Appoint
uiir vuii
merchants that se e the opportunities tlie (.instruction by
to blame when the payments for their and
and for our remelit of Executrix.
go after them.
turned soldiers, sailors ami murines
rashness is due.
This I a critical
Notice is hereby given that tlie un
of
community
time more critical than ran be fully
farm dersigned, Rachel J. Coleman, residing
INFLl ENZA COMING AGAIN
settlements throughout
understood and It will need the combin
the Cnlted ai "iiar
ine Mate or California,
M
Ke
Hants
N.
12.
view
In
mates.
ed wisdom of tbe people to direct pubappointed Executrix of the
has
prediction
the
of
of
a
seconil
hiflunexa
lic opinion In an effective and intel
"In the work of development these Will and Estate of Louis J. Siusll.
ligent way to consummate the Ideals of epidemic this fall, tbe state health de- settlements into nnslel
farms surand that on the 12th day of
partment
preparing
is
a
for
ramnalim
rounding
exa central town. It Is
great
which our president is tbe
nn- iieniiMT, a. 11.. lui'.i, letters
of
defense,
and
the
commissioner
has
posed
ponent.
to
employ
not "strain at a gust
men at
duly Issued to her.
written doctor througlmut the state good wsges. Successful
and swallow a camel
applicants
Notli Is further given thst all perwith a view to having a list of physi ror isrnis will lie selected
these sons having claims airnlnsf the UM
cians whone services will lie at the Im men. who will pay for theirfrom
farms ln!Ktiite are required to file the same
THE RIGHT TO MAKE WAR
mediate disposal of the department If small payments over a long perns!
of! within the time allowed by law.
ine emergency arrives.
years.
Hated this U'th day of Seotemlnr
Tbe light to make war Is tbe su"A bill emlssl) Ing this plan has been a. d., mm.
preme safeguard to every Ideal which
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. nussell snd Introduced and It Is inmcd that favItACHEL J. COLEMAN.
we bsve aud to all the liberty free peo their son. Wslter, Jr., returned early orable action will lie
taken on it l.y
Executrix.
ples enjoy. President Wilson has said issi wic rrom an extend.! visit to congress ouring
the
prerent special a tight
Watson,
that the league of nations does no, t'aclflc coast points. Wslter, Jr., will session."
lleiiilng.
New
Mexico.
take away tue sacrea right 01 rerotu-- attend tbe State College thla winter.
Soldiers who file
applications for Attorneys for Executrix.
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Boys and Men's Suits Made to Meausre

I

Vftte for Catalogue
vhimiswsimumcco

from

Cleaners and Tailors

tk--

Mrs. It. F. Hat.il'rcn gave a daneo
John Wright formerly
a school
Inst Saturday for some of bcr soldier teacher of tbe city is. now in Kansas
City,
Mo.
hojs l rin Ilscblta. The visitors had a
niiglity fne time.
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DeCrorker-Mlea-

H1NG LEE

n

Jacob P. Dei rocker and Mrs. A.
M tears were married Wednesday eve- Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
ning at tbe home of U. W. Middletoa
Chinesr and Japanese Goods.
on I'lne
street,
the Rev. William
Hlng Lea Bldg.'
Sickles performing tba ceremouy.
Stiver Ave

Gar of
Concord Grapes
Eastern grown in baskets at
65c the basket will be on
Sale this week at the

rt

tiii.ui

Deming' Merc. Co.
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A Home in Deming

J

Building material Is not so scarce as during
U
.bout the bom

fsTt?li!!?
The

nrst

expeuslve,

V'JX &v

step Is to secure the advice af a competent

"

drSi

bSfuiy"

their

vif

eouvalaAd

You will Uve In your ewa home and It should be m
constant teurte of
satlsfactJoa. Homes are our specUlty. (ail and see
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US Iron Avenue
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E. F. M0RAN & GO.
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SALE OR TRADE
f

ben you want to rent or buy property or trade It
te tba man that
makea a specUltjr ol auch business. J will get you Just what you
want.

R. L. Miller

Ist

j

OtaataTMrMai
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Si-p- t.

la-e-

Testa-mcutsr-

That Mat BlocKed
and cleaned like new. Alse (Uhlng dry
way.

Work called

far and

tWd aud prtased

delivered promptly,

JOHN PIENZAK
HI North bilver

Avenaa

fjaji

la a

taul-Ur-

y

jaj.

